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Bomb search keeps
London area closed
LONDON, Oct. 27 (Agencies) — Police

kept part of London's main shopping street

sealed off Tuesday to search for a bomb
believed planted by Irish guerrillas in a
renewed terror campaign in mainland Bri-
tain.

One bomb went off Monday in a ham-
burger restaurant in Oxford Street, killing a
civilian explosives expert and a second was
defused in a department store. The Irish

Republican Army (IRA), which admitted
responsibility, said in a warning telephoned
to Reuters that three bombs were planted.
The third said ro have been left in another
department store,* has not been found.

In Wales, security was tightened when
Prince Charles and his wife began a tour a day
after a bomb was found and defused in a town
on their itinerary. Authorities blamed Welsh
nationalist extremists but also feared an IRA
attack. Rooftop < marksmen scanned . crowds
who turned out to see the heir to the British

throne and the Princess of Wales at Sbotton
in north Wales.
The British Broadcasting Corporation

(BBC) said a Welsh nationalist organization

had warned in a letter that the prince should
beware duringa visittoCaernarvon Tuesday.
Irish Republican sources in Belfast said the

bomb attack on Oxford Street was part of a
new economic war against Britain. It was the

third in London in 16 days but the first

against a non-military target

The Daify Mail newspaper said school chil-

dren, on hokliday and thronging Oxford
Street to do Christmas shopping, had been
the main target The IRA, fighting to drive

the British out of Northern Ireland, said in a

statement: “Let the British people take note
that Irish children, the victims of plastic bul-

lets fired by their soldiers, do not have the
luxury of receiving warnings."

British security officials believe' an IRA
bomb team is behind the three bomb attacks

this month. They think h was sent to avenge
10 Irish Republican prisoners who starved

themselves to death on hunger strike forspe-

cial privileges in Northern Ireland earlier this

year.

According to the reports, the IRA com-
mando group arrived in London late in Sep-
tember. The IRA has claimed two other
recent attacks in London. The first Oct. 10,
killed one person and wounded 40 when a
booby-trapped 1 van exploded in front of an
army barracks. In the second, a week later.

Royal Marines Commander Gen. Sir Steuart
Pringle lost his leg when his car blew up.
Some security officials have expressed con-
cern that the bombing campaign would last

until the Christmas holidays.

Meanwhile, Oxford Street department
stores, concerned lest the bombings deter

potential Christmas shoppers, have under-

taken reviews of their security systems. And
hundreds ofsalesmen and office workerswho
work in the closed section of Oxford Street

were piling into pubs and restaurants, waiting

for authorization to go to work. But one
officer manning the police lines said: “ I think

it will be a holiday in Oxford Street today."

In the meantime, Scotland Yard explosives

experts blew up two suspicious packages in

Oxford Street early Tuesday. Scotland Yard
chiefs appealed to the public for vigilance.

Pe

DRAGGED : A man is dragged from sea at Hillsboro Beach, Florida. He is one among
the 31 persons who were drowned as a wooden sailboat carrying 67 Haitian refugees

broke up less than half a mile from the shore early Monday. The helicopter in the

background is generating waves by Its propeller to help push another toward the shore.

For lower inflation rate Second try today

U.S.to revise consumerindex Veto blocks Waldheim, Salim
WASHINGTON, Oct. 27 (AP) — The

U.S. government announced Tuesday it will

change its most closely-watched inflation

measure— the consumer price index to
remove the volatile effects of bouse prices

and mortgage rates.

The result Is expected to be a lower infla-

tion rate and smaller cost-of-living raises fur

millions ofAmericans. The Bureau ofLabor
Statistics, an independent branch of the

Labor Department, said that startingJanuary

1983, it will revise its basic index.to treat

housing costs as ifthe ownerwere renting the

dwelling.

The change in the cost will directly affect

an estimated 90 million Americans, whose
incomes, are tied to rises in the index. About
9 million union members are covered by
labor contracts that provide cost-of-living

wage increases based on the index and
another 81 million people receive social sec-

urity, government pensions, food stamps and

other federal benefits that increase based on
rises in the index.

If the change had taken effect in 1980,

according to government figures, inflation as

measured by the indexwould have been 10.8

percent. Instead it was 12.4 percent.

Gtowin&routoof economists and policy-

makers— Democrats and Republicans alike

— have been presang for a change in the

housingcostmeasurement, whichthey blame

for overstating to take into account that a

house is an asset that provides an owner with

an investment gain as it increases in value.

Other critics complain that the index places

too much weight on changes in mortgage
interest rates, which overstate inflation when
they rise and understate it when they are

falling. Currently, 20 percent of the entire

consumer price index is determined by
changes in house prices and mortgage rates

alone.

Economic recovery

Reagan aide sees plan failing
WASHINGTON, Oct. 27 (R) — Budget

Director David Stockman conceded Monday
night that President Reagan's economic
program was in danger of felling apart and

that his goal of balancing the federal budget

by 1 984 was seriously behind schedule.

In the gloomiest administration economic

pronouncement to date, Stockman said the

federal spending deficit could range from

$220 billion to $320 billion over the next

three years.

“Without decisive remedial action in the

next six months, the truth is likely to be in the

higher rather than the lower end of this

range" stockman told the National Press

Club.

He blamed part of the extra spending on

the failure of Congress to approve all the

budget cuts recommended by the president.

But he acknowledged that the administrati-

ion had been too optimistic in its forecast of

interest rates and government income from

tax revenues.

"The upshot is that the basic components

yf the (Reagan economic) program are in

Jangcr of coming out of balance and out of

iync," Stockman said.

He said the tight monetary policies of the

U.S. Central Bank were bringing inflation

town sooner and more successfully than

expected and thus should not be changed.
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He also argued that the large tax cuts for

businesses and individuals already approved

by Congress were appropriate and should not

be. changed.

What should be debated, Stockman said,

was the right combination of tax increases

and social program cuts to help dose the

deficit gap.

Last month the administration asked Con-
gress to find $13 billion in new spending cuts

for 1982 on top of the $35 billion in cuts

approved in August.

The administration also asked for three bil-

lion dollars in tax increases, but has not yet

specified how the revenue should be raised.

Stockman said the revenue increases

would be relatively minor and that the bulk of

the deficit trimming should be accomplished

by further spending reductions.

“I don't believe the well has run dry

Stockman said. Adding that there was still

room for cuts in social welfare programs.

Congressman James Jones, who appeared

with Stockman, said defense spending could

not be exempted from further budget cuts.

Jones, Democrat chairman ofthe House of

Representatives budget committee, said the

Reagan administration should askU.S. allies

to carry a greater share of the NATO defense

burden and should seek an effective arms

limitation agreement with the Soviet Union

to help keep defense costs down.

UNITED NATIONS, Oct. 27 (AP) —
Both Kurt Waldheim and Foreign Minister

Salim Ahmad Salim of Tanzania drew vetoes

Tuesday as the U.N. Security Council failed

to agreeon its choice forsecretary-general in

the first foursecret ballots. It will again meet
Wednesday.

Council sources said that, while blocked by
a veto cast by China, Waldheim was getting

more votes in his bid for an unprecedented
third term. A single veto also was cast against

Salim, who had been rejected by the United
States.

According to word leaked from the

closed-door session, Waldheim received

enough votes towinon all fourballots, except

for the veto. Barring a veto, nine votes are
sufficient for the Security CoimriTs recom-

mendation. Salim was said to have received

11 votes on the first ballot but then to have

slipped to six on the fourth ballot.

During the four-hour meeting, support
among the 15 Security Council members for

Salim, 39, dwindled steadily. Votes in favor

of his candidacy dropped from 1 1 to 10, then
to eight and six in four successive ballots, with

one consistently against.

Waldheim, 62, was elected in 1971 as the

fourth secretary general and was re-elected in

1976. Only one of his predecessors, U Thant
of Burma, completed two terms. After refus-

ing for months to state his intentions, and
despite Salim’s heavily-supported candidacy,

Waldheim declared Sept 10 that he was
available for another five-year term.

Salim, 39, is the official candidate of the

Organization of African Unity and has the

endorsements of the League of Arab States

and the nonaligned movement comprising

about two-thirds of the U.N. membership.

In 1976, before Waldheim won re-

election, he was vetoed once by China.

Known as the boy wonder of international dip-

lomacy— he was a 22-year-old ambassador
to Egypt— Salim was elected president of the

General Assembly in 1979, the second

Occupied areas
given new names
TEL AVIV, Oct 27 (AFP) — The Israeli

state media will no longer use the terms

“West Bank” or“ occupied territories” when
referring to the land occupied by Israel in the

1967 war. Instead, they will use the terms

“Judea”, “Samaria” or “Gaza".
A directive from the broadcasting office

banned journalists on radio and television

from using the terms owing to their political

implications. The decision was taken unani-

mously in the board's executive committee.
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youngest person in the post. Last November,
be was named foreign minister. He will be40
years old in January. Waldheim won the

U.N.’s top post largely through determined
Soviet support
His 10 years as secretarygeneral have been

markedbyasteadyerosion ofU.N. influence

in world affairs, no personal diplomatic

triumphs and declining morale among his

staff. But he has succeeded in gaining the

confidence of all the great powers, none of

which has been distressed by any action he

took or failed to take.

With the job goes asalary consideredmod-
est considering the responsibilities: about

591,000 a year net. But the prerequisites are

immense. They include an official residence

with river view on Manhattan’s fashionable

Sutton Place, a large staff on constant call, a

large limousine in New York and others at

the Geneva and Vienna sub-headquarters of

the U.N., all complete with chauffeurs, and
perhaps the nicest perk of all — a protocol

rank which places the secretary general

among heads of state and government.

Kekkonen
resigns
HELSINKI, Oct. 27 (Agencies) — Presi-

dent Urho Kekkonen, whose policies of

cooperation with the Soviet Union and the

West introduced the term “Finlandizatton”

to the world, resigned Tuesday because of

illness, government sources said.

The sources said Justice Minister Cristoffer

TaxeD recommended at a special cabinet

meeting that the resignation be accepted, and

it was. Kekkonen, 81 .who has led his country

since 1956, began a one-month leave of

absence Sept. 1 1 . It was extended last month
until Nov. 10 when he showed no improve-

ment.
Under the constitution, he would have had

to resign by Oct. 27 to make way for elections

in January. Two-day elections to select an

electoral college are expected Jan. 17-18,

with Prime Minister Mauno Koivisto, 58,

serving as interim president. The college will

meet Jan,26 for official presidential election.

Koivisto is expected by most Finns to be
the next president The prime minister’s

career has ranged through banking and
administration interspersed with periods of

government office. He has been on leave

from his post of governorofthe Central Bank
since being asked to form a coalition govern-

ment in 1979.

Dr. Koivisto was prime minister once

before in 1 968-70. He was also finance minis-

ter in 1966-67 and again in 1972. Through
much of the 1970's he worked outside gov-

ernment in managerial and administrative

positions with major co-operative organiza-

tions, which are very important in Finland's

business life, as well as at the Central Bank.

A recent public opinion poll showed that

most Finns believe Koivisto will be the next

president. Other ' political parties have
rejected the idea and two centrist politicians

have announced their availability as presi-

dential candidates in recent days.

Political opponents have complained that

Koivisto’s popularity is largely due to his

good looks.An athletic 58-yeay-old.be plays

volleyball for relaxation. He is married with

one daughter and speaks three foreign lan-

guages, Swedish, English and Russian.

Despite the opinion poll, Koivisto will have

some difficult obstacles to overcome before

winning the presidential race.

Margin narrowing

AWACS battle

to end today
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Oct. 27 — With the

Senate vote on the sale of AWACS planes to

Saudi Arabia taking place tonight, during the
final lobbying efforts, the odds for success or
failure were changing as frequently as they
would for a dose sporting event. President
Ronald Reagan was conducting an intensive

last minute lobbying effort, zeroing in on a
handful of influential opponents of the sale.

Reagan's efforts paid off late Tuesday
when Senator Daniel Boren. Democrat-
Oklahoma and Senator Walter D. Huddles-
ton, Democrat-Kentucky indicated they
would vote for the sale. This support brought
the final tally to show 53 senators against the

sale, plus two others leaning against it; 41
favoring the deal, or leaning that way; and
four uncommitted.
Tuesday morning Republican Senator

Robert Dole of Kansas, who has not said how
he will vote, also indicated he will go with the

president.
“1 want to vote with the president, I think

it’s a test of leadership. Dole said in an inter-

view on ABC sGood Morning America. I still

haven’t made up my mind, but 1 think Tm
going to vote for the sale,” he said. Dole
noted that the planes would not be delivered

for four yeare, giving the president“plenty of
time to pull the plug if something goes away
in the Middle East.

He also said the arms sale “has gotten to
the level of presidential leadership...! think it

means a greatdeal with the deathof Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat, with the trouble in

Iran, the trouble in Lebanon, for the world to
know we support our president’s foreign pol-
icy."

White House spokesman David Gergen
refused to identify any of the senators called

in for private meetings with Reagan Monday

Saleh meets

Brezhnev
MOSCOW, Oct. 27 (AP)— Soviet Presi-

dent Leonid I. Brezhnev and the president of
North Yemen, Ali Abdullah Saleh, met
Tuesday at the Kremlin and called for "a
further strengthening and broadening” of
relations between the two countries, Tass
reported.

The official Soviet news agency account

made no reference to reports from diplomatic

sources on the Middle East that Saleh was
seeking more arms and economic aid from
the Soviet Union. Tass said only that the two
leaders revealed Soviet-North Yemen rela-

tions “in the political, economic, cultural

and other fields?' and that both sides expre-

ssed satisfaction with their development
Saleh arrived in Moscow Monday night on

an official visit. Last week, Palestine Libera-

tion Organization Chairman Yasser Arafat
met with Brezhnev and received official

Soviet diplomatic recognition for the PLO
office in Moscow.
Tass quoted Brezhnev and Saleh as saying

that an international conference of “all

interested parties.” including the PLO,
would be a “real road” to an all-embracing

settlement of Middle East conflicts. The
Soviet Union has long called for such a con-
ference.

There was no direct reference in the Tass
report to Saudi Arabia’s latest plan for a
Middle East settlement, to be discussed at an
Arab summit in Morocco next month.

In ah apparent reference to Egypt? s peace
treaty with Israel, Tass said “The sides resol-

utely condemned the policy of separate deals

as contradicting the vital interests of the Arab
states and peoples.”

Soviet ties plea

unlisted by GCC
DOHA, Oct. 27 (R) — The Secretary-

General of the Gulf Cooperation Council

(GCC) Abdullah Bisbara was quoted Tues-
day by a Qatari newspaper as saying Kuwait’s

recent call for other Gulf states to establish

relations with the Soviet Union would not be
discussed at the GCC summ it in Riyadh next
month.

He told the daily Al-Raya that the caff

made by the rulerof Kuwait, Sheikh Jaber Ai
Ahmed Al Sabah, last month following an
East European tour,was noton the agenda of
the meeting scheduled for Nov. 10.

Sheikh Jaber has said he mil do all he can
to persuade Kuwait's five partners in the

GCC to set up diplomatic ties with Moscow.
The council includes Saudi Arabia, the

United Arab Emirates (UAE),Oman. Qatar
and Bahrain.

Bishara, who was in Qatar Monday during
a Gulf tour, was also reported as saying the

GCC summit would discuss the recent Saudi

Arabian Middle East peace plan.

He said Gulf leaders were folly aware that

security and stability in this strategic region

would not be assured without a just and com-
prehensive solution of the Middle East crisis

and the Palestinian problem.

and Tuesday. But Congressional sources told

the Arab News the senators including Mark
Andrews Republican of (North Dakota),
Max Baucus (Democrat of Montana). Lloyd
Bentsen (Democrat ofTexas). Slade Gorton
(Republican of Washington). Mack Mat-
tingly (Republican of Georgia), James Abd-
nor (Republican of South Dakota), David
Durenberger (Republican of Minnesota),
Paula Hawkins (Republican of Florida) and
William L. Armstrong (Republcian of Col-
orado).

Only Armstrong declared after meeting
with the President that he will back the

AWACS sale. The Colorado Republican,
meeting with reporters after his talk with

Reagan, said the presidentstressedthe linkof
Senate approval of the sale to future Saudi
participation in any Middle East peJce pro-

cess.

Reagan lost one possible convert late

Monday when Senator Patrick Leahy
(Democrat of Vermont), who was previously

uncommitted, announced his opposition to

the sale.

On Monday Reagan failed to win any con-
verts in an afternoon meeting with senators

Howard Cannon. Democrat-Nevada, and
John Danforth, Repub! ican-Missouri oppo-
nents of the sale.

“I*m solid where I stand." Danforth said.

“My mind has not changed,” Cannon
declared as he left the White House. “As of
right now my concerns have not been satis-

fied."

Both senators said Reagan presented no
new arguments on behalf of the sale. “He
feels that Saudi Arabia is the pivotal point in

the peace process in the Middle East," Dan-
forth said. “He believes that the Saudi Ara-
bians will be forthcoming and a real factor in

the Middle East and that we have to stand by
them.”
However. Danforth said, “since 1978 they

have participated in a dramatic increase in

(oil) prices and they have disavowed the

peace process, broken relations with Egypt,
funded the PLO. called for a holy war against

Israel, and that is not my notion of being

forthcoming and friendly.”

Despite the intensity of White House lob-
bying for the sale and the sharp attack by its

opponents, led by Israel s supporters in Con-
gress, leaders in bothcamps agree that, as one
official said, “if s all very hypothetical.”

Underthe plan, however, the sophisticated

planes used for early warning of attack and
for controlling combat forces would not be
delivered until 1985. Conditions that make
the sale controversial could change Jfeharply,

for better or for worse, by then.

By 1985, U.S. officials said, there might
well be a Middle East peace settlement

including the Palestinian issue.

If events in the turbulent region “go the

other way, well, that would be a different

matter" said an administration supporter.
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Errant doctor 9
s license susnended Yamani honors Bourguiba, Naif hold talks
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JEDDAH, Oct 27- Health Minister Dr.Hussein Al-Jazaeri has suspended the license

BaSS. f
5
r
,

srd Qaisai z™4"

°

f
tfazjgJadesh, AlJaztrah reported Tuesday.
Zaman, who worked at At-Nassim private

cunic, has been banned from further practice
tor ms refusal to give first-aid to a child who
washit bjtacar. His refusal led to complica-
tions and eventual death of the child.
The case has been referred to the health

mmistiy’s legal committee, to decide on the
• orion to be taken when die vjnrinVq father

Rain-seeking prayer
RIYADH, Oct. 27 (SPA) — A rain-

seeking prayer will be held Monday this

week as ordered by King Khaled. This

.prayer is held during times of drought.

files a claim on the physician.

Meanwhile, the health minister has stres-

sed to all private clinics and hospitals the

need to give first-aid and to carry the victim

to the hospital in an ambulance.Die minister-

ial orders were issued following an inquiry

conducted by a special panel, in response to a

report on the incident which Al Ja&rah bad

published earlier.

In other news, on behalf of Defense and
Aviation Minister Prince Sultan, Gen.
Muhammad Saleh Al-Hatnmad. chief of

staff, opened in Riyadh Tuesday an interna-

tional medical conference on ‘Family

medicine and first aid.’' The conference,

organized by the Aimed Forces Medical Ser-

vices is attended by health ministry represen-

tatives from Kuwit and Bahrain, in addition

to medical experts from the United States,
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Australia, Britain, New Zealand and local

doctors.

The conference, held at the Armed Forces

hospital in Riyadh, was addressed by Maj.

Gen. Rida Khalifah, director general of the

Armed Forces Medical Services, who wel-

comed the participants. He emphasized the

important of first aid medicine and said that it

had become a field of specialization in itself.

• Dr. Hamad Al-Sugbair. deputy health

minister, also spoke at the conference

explaining the activities of the health minis-

try. The conference comes in the context of

the Armed Forces Medical Services' Efforts

to expand the base for cooperation and

exchange of information among physicians in

all fields of medicine.

The Kingdom’s Third Five-Year
Development Plan (1980-85) envisages an

expansion of first aid services to most parts of

the Kingdom.

American team
RIYADH. Oct. 27 (SPA) — Informa-

tion Minister Dr. Abdo Yamani gave a

dinner party in honor of the visiting

American group of journalists, media and
businessmen Tuesday evening.

The group arrived here earlier in the

day from Kuwait as part of their fact-

finding tour of several Arab countries in

the Gulf and other parts of the Middle
East. They were welcomed by Dr. Abdul
AzizAl Suqaigh, assistant deputy minister

for foreign information at the ministry,

and other officials.

The ministry has prepared a program of
visits and briefings for the group so that

they may take a close look at the current

development plans of the Kingdom. They
will also meet with officials and specialists

of the government. -
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ABU DJHABL Oct. 27 (WAM)— United

Arab Emirates minister of State for foreign

affairs, Rashid Abdullah Tuesday met with

visiting secretary general of the Arab Gulf

Co-operation Council ( GCQ, Abdullah

Bishara, who arrived here Monday night as

part of a tour of the six member-states of the

Council.

Bisfaara told reporters after the meeting
tb3t he discussed with the Minister the issues

that are to be discussed at the second Arab
Gulf summit conference due to be held in

Riyadh Nov. 10.

He said foreign ministers of the UAE,
Saudi Arabia, Kuwait. Bahrain, Qatar and

Oman will meet Nov. 8 and 9 to prepare the

agenda for the conference, which be said

would center on the political and economic
issues’ of interest to the CounciL
Bishara expressed the hope that the sum-

mit conference would succeed in signing the

unified economic agreement which he said

would achieve Arab Gulfeconomic integ-

ration.

ABU DHA8L Oct. 27 (WAM) — The
UAE Federal Cabinet has approved a bill of
the first marine law in the country that would
eventually lead to the establishment of a
national commercial fleet to organize and
develop internal and external trade.

The draft law, presented by the Ministry of
Communications, also deals with the move-
ment of national and foreign ships in the
country’s territorial waters, their relations

with the ports, concessions, registration and
confiscation of violating ships^

At its weekly session Monday, presided
over by Sheikh Harridan bin Mohammad, the
deputy premier, the cabinet agreed that the
UAE joins the Jeddah-based Islamic Federa-
tion for Ship Owners approved by the third

Islamic summit meeting recently.
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TUNIS. Oct. 27 (SPA)— Tunisian Presi-

dent Habib Bourguiba Tuesday received

Interior Minister Prince Naif, who is visiting

the country to attend meetings of the Arab

League ministerialcouncils to discussamend-

ing the league's charter. Prince Naif is the

current chairman of the Arab Interior Minis-

ter^ Councils.

The meeting was attend by Tunisian

Interior Minister Idris Qidah and Foreign

Affairs Minister BajiQaed Al-Sisi. Members
of the delegation accompanying Prince Naif

and the Kingdom’s ambassador to Tunisia,

Sheikh Abdul Rahman Al-Omran, also were

present.

After the meeting. President Bourguiba

gave a luncheon in honor of the Saudi Ara-

bian delegation.

Prince Nail addressing the opening session

Monday, expressed deep gratitude and

appreciation to the ministerial councih?

members. He said they had achieved the

league's goals in serving the Arab nation

despite the hardships they encountered.

He stressed the importance of developing

the Arab league since “ it is the only organiza-

tion capable of shouldering the huge respon-

sibilities of the Arab world."

The prince submitted a proposal callingfor

the independent operation of each coundL
and not linking them to one another. The
proposal stated that each council should

execute and fulfill all the resolutions^ He also

suggested that the Arab League Secretariat

General should take the responsibility for

coordinating the councils’ activities to avoid

duplication. The task could be carried oik by

a special body to be formed within the

framework ofthe secretariat general, hesaid

;
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Technology advances viewed

RIYADH, Oct. 27 (SPA) A • natiooaf company
Tuesdaywas awarded a Jeddah water project
contract that previously had been withdrawn
from a foreign company.

Agriculture and Water' Minister Dr
Abdul Rahman Al-Sheikh approved the
award, which will be earned out in 18
months.

The contract originally had been awarded
to the Korean Jon Development Company
Ltd., but because of delays and deficiency in
executing the project, the minister decided to
suspend its work. Because of the importance
of the project to bring water to several areas
of the city the minister viewed thisdeficiency
with grave concern and invited new bids.

The trend to withdraw contracts from •

companies that do not respect their commit-
ments is a move to preserve the public inter-

ests and give government contracts- the
dimness, seriousness and respect . they reserve
according to the instruction of King Khaled
and Crown Prince Fahd, the minister said
then.

The contract in question called for the con-
struction of an integrated drinking water
network for several areas of the city tnclnding

those west of Prince Fahd street, northern
Salamah district, west of Madinah Road,
another north of the sports stadium, the air-

man’s township and parts of Petronun and
Bawadi localities.

In a separate development. Dr. Al-Sheikh
will open the date factory of Ahsa Tuesday,
officials reported. Muhammad Abu Bateen,
Ahsa irrigation and drainage project direc-

tor, said that the new factory s overall output
win reach 4,500 tons of dates annually.

The factory will purchase dates from local

farmers at SR3.5 per kilo. No more than 12
tons will be bought from one fanner to ensure

that as many people as possible benefit. The
factory*producewin not be expori-oriemed,

but only as aid representing the Kingdom's
contribution to the international food prog-

ram.
The date preparation and packing starts at

the evaporation rooms, which could take up
to 1 00 tons per day. The process then moves
to washing and selecting before the dates are

air dried. Dates are packed automatically

into packages of30 kilos and then into boxes

of 12 packages.

SR7m contract let
RIYADH Oct. 27 (SPA)— Riyadh Gov-

ernor Prince Salman signed Monday a con-

tract with a Saudi Arabian engineering office

for the supervision of several sewage pro-

jects. The SR7 million contract called on the

engineering firm to supervise some of the

Riyadh Water and Swage Department’s
projects for three years.

London Bureau

LONDON, Oct 27—More than 2,000
Saudi Arabian stamps, the largest and
most remarkable selection to be found on
the market for over a decade, sold for a

record £9315 in London last week. More
than halfthe stamps went forwell over the

estimated price and some went for double
or even triple the printed estimate. One
sheet of36 overprinted halfpiastre stamps
from Nejd fetched more than ten times its

esimate value of £3S.

The collection was the work of an
unknown American collector and con-

sisted largely of early stamps from Hejaz

and Nejd as well as the earliest ‘Saudi

stamps. A surprise development was the

interest shown in Hejazi stamps which
have generally been ignored in die West,
preference going to Nejdi stamps which
were always more collectable.

The highestprice in the salewas£1 ,700,

paid for a collection of several hundred

stamps from 1916 to the present day,

including rare and more common early

stamps. It was estimated to fetch exactly

half this amount. A sheet of Nejdi 1 Vi

piastre stamps, ovezprinted in 1926
fetched £900, over five time its estimated

price of £175.

Islamic topics reviewed

Harakan meets with foreign envoys
MAKKAH. Oct. 27 (SPA) — Muslim

World League Secretary General Sheikh
Muhammad Ali AJ-Harakan met here Tues-
day withMustafa Sese, Senegal's ambassador
to the Kingdom and chairman of the
Islamic-African Coordination Council- in

Dakar.

They discussed the topics on the agenda of
the second African conference, which is to be
held in Dakar in December, under the
auspices of President Abdou Diouf of
Senegal. '

Sese later said that the SaudiArabian lead-

ership’s support to the Islamic-African

Council gives an enduring boost to the
Islamic activities in the African continent. He
commended the Kingdom’s role in Africa
and its support for theMWL’ s mission in that
continent

In a separate development, Harakan met

with Pakistan's Religious Affairs Minister
Muhammad Abbas Khan and held discussions On
Islamic propagation in Asia, the continental
council formosques in Asia, the local council

for mosques in Pakistan and the distribution

and translation of the monthly magazine
Dawat -ul -Haq, which is published by the

MWL.
Harakan said that existing cooperation

between the MWL and Pakistan stems from
Pakistan’s role in the* enforcement of the
divine law and the establishment of the Sec-

retariat for the Asian Mamie Council in

Islamabad. He added that the support being
given by the leaders of the two countries

forms the strong basis for the spread of
Islamic Call in Asia, which is now subjected
to a ferocious Communist attack on
Afghanistan and all other Muslim minorities
living under non-Islamic systems of govern-

BRIEFS
MAKKAH

,
(SPA)— Officiating for King

Khaled, Makkah Governor Prince Majed
inaugurated the World Center for Islamic

Education Monday at Makkah Interconti-

nental. Hotels solidarity Hall. -During the

ceremony he highlighted the importance of
education in Islam since the first word in the

Holy Koran is “Iqra’e (God ordaining the

Prophet Muhammad to read)”

JEDDAH, (SPA)— The Secretary Gen-
eral of the Organization of Islamic Confer-
ence Habib Chatti met with a delegation of
Thailand MoslimsTuesday. The team briefed

him on the conditions of the seven million

Muslims in the country. Chatti said the organ-

izationwas interested in all theMuslim jnino-.

rities everywhere and had set up a spedai
department to monitor their welfare.

RIYADH, (SPA)— The number ofeven-
ing intermediate schools in the country has
risen to 113 necordint* to figures released by

"
V;

the Ministry of Education Tuesday. Their
budget exceeds SR22 million.

DAMMAM, (SPA)— The Center for the
Rehabilitation of the handicapped here has
completed plans to employ anumberofhand-
icapped trainees in various jobs considered

suitable for them. This is in keeping with

official instructions to give these people the

best possible chances.

JEDDAH,—The MinistryofIndustry and
Electricity has advised all local manufactur-
ers of consumer goods to print the Hrjri date
on their products instead of the Gregorian

date, according toOkaz newspaper Tuesday.

JEDDAH, — Sheikh Muhammad Amin
Dahlawi, a Saudi Arabian businessman, who
recently suffered a heart attack is undergoing

a complete medical check-up at the Texas
Medical Center under the care of Dr.
Debakey, a famous heart specialist.

&9 -<1
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receives message

from Mauritania
RIYADH, Oct. 27 (SPA)— Prince Abdul-

lah, the second deputy premierandcomman-
der ofNational Guard, received the Maurita-

nian presidents special adviser, Muhammad
ibn Hairudo, Monday.
The Mauritanian official conveyed a mes-

sage from President Muhammad Khona
Ould Hayadaliah for King Khaled. The pres*

idential adviser said the message dealt with

the latest developments in north Africa.

In a separate development. Deputy Fore-
ign Minister for Political Affairs Sh#»ilrh

Abdul Rahman Mansoari received Monday
U.S. ambassador, Richard Murphy; French
ambassador, Michel Drometz; Syrian ambas-
sador, Muhammad Al-Tall; and Qatari
ambassador, Abdul Rahman Hamad Atiyya.

‘Future office’ seminar held
By Alan Kenney

JEDDAH, Oct. 27 — Advanced office

equipment is making its way into Saudi

Arabia, and officials from Jnffalfs SaudiBus-
iness Machines Limited have been introduc-

ing the forerunner of futuristic models to

local companies in order to prepare them for

the changes.

In a seminar entitled “The Office of the

Future,” SBM officials Sheikh Khaled Al Juf-

fali; Fredrik Wengelin, general manager
here; and Elie Jaxrous, office products man-
ager, introduced the Displaywriter to mem-
bers of the private and public sectors in

Riyadh and Jeddah.

According ’to the specialists, in five years

the typewriter wOJ be obsolete, and tbe more
progressive company offices will have the

text processor, which is both an advanced

word processor and mini-computer. During

Timber furniture show planned
By Kathy Lund

JEDDAH, Oct. 27 — A display of top
quality domestic and office furniture made
from a unique, and fast dwindling, type of
timber will be held in Jeddah from Nov. 2 to
Nov. 4 at the Meridien Hotel. The timber is

West Australian Jarrah, a member of tbe
eucalyptus family, but with special qualities

of its own.
Jarrah (known as eucalyptus maiginata) is

particularly suitable for hot, dry climates. It is

highly durable and can stand up to outdoor

use particularly well. At the same time it is

distinctively grained and thus highly attrac-

tive. In addition it is termite resistant.

However, in Western Australia, the only

place in the world where the timber is found,

the Jarrah forests are rapidly being depleted.

Apart from being over-logged, they are being
threatened by bauxite raining and an incur-

able disease called ’’die back”. There is also

much controversy in Western Australia

about the way in which forests of irreplace-

able timber are being destroyed for use in the

wood-chip industry.

the seminar, the specialists told decision,

makers about office technology development
for the next 1 0 years, and described what the
office ofthe future will be like.TheyAlso gave
a demonstration of the Displaywriter, which
was introduced about three months ago in

Saudi Arabia.

The inherent advantage of the system is

that it will reduce manpower needed in the

office. The executive of the future more than
likely will be the person who can use thei

machine to perform most company office,

transactions. The benefit to Saudi Arabian
~

companies is that tbe new technology offers

an answewr to the manpower shortage?

According to the specialists, the system also

can be used for inter-office communications— especially with tbe advanced telecom-

munication system under construction

throughout the country.

Sheikh Khaled said that companies may
not have an immediate need for a large data
processing system, and so the processor
enables a company to start small and gradu-
ally build up its capabilities as the need
requires.

According to Wengelin, the unit can be
used in tbe home or integrated with telex

capabilities. Jarrous added that the seminar
was tailored to help decision makers plan for
the office of the future, and to introduce text

processing as a first step. Companies attend-

ing the seminar included high-level represen-
tatives from Saudia, Al-Saudi Al-HoIIandi
Bank the Saudi Arabian navy, SAPTCO and
the PTT ministry.
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Debate on Dead Sea Canal unted

U.N. Assembly panel
raps Israeli digging

fliabmrcs Middle East

Sudan plays Kuwait asks IXS.to play
down crisis evenhanded role in M.E.
with Libya

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER Of,

Polisario downs
two Moroccan
military planes

UNTIED NATIONS, Oct. 27 (R)— The
United States and Israel cast the only nega-
tive votes when a General Assembly Com-
mittee Monday adopted a resolution calling

on Israel to “desist forthwith" from all exca-

vations near religious sites in Jerusalem. The
draft, certain to be endorsed by the assembly
plenary, referred in particular to the Al-Aqsa
anddome oftheRockMosqueswhich, it said,

were “in danger of collapse."

The vote in the assembly’s special political

committee was 101 to two, with 23-

delegations abstaining, including the 10

members of the European community. Spon-
sored by 29 mostly Arab orIslamic countries,
the resolution demanded that “Israel desist

forthwith from all excavations and transfor-

mations ofthe historial. cultural and religious

sites of Jerusalem."

Ambassador Hazem Nuseibh of Jordan

said the latest diggings had resulted in serious

cracks in the middle of the west wing of

Al-Aqsa. Talaat Hamdi of Saudia Arabia

said the Israeli design was to destroy the

Al-Aqsa Mosque and the Palestine Libera-

tion Oiganization's observer, Zehdi Terri,

said that “what could not be demolished

would be made to collapse."

In another development, 20 Arab states

Monday called on the General Assembly to

debate lisraefs announced intention to build

a canal linking the Mediterranean with the

Dead Sea. In a letter to Secretary-General

Kurt Waldheim, their UN. representatives

formally requested the addition of this topic

to the assembly’s agenda as “an extremely

grave and urgent item."

They cited resolutions condemning the

Israeli project adopted by the Arab League

and by a recent U.N. conference on new and

renewable sources of energy held at Nairobi.

CAIRO, Oct. 27 (AP) — Sudan's fore-
ign minister sought Tuesday to play down
the danger of war with Libya, saying he
hoped Libya would make good on its

promise to pull troops back from the

Sudanese border. Muhammad Mirghani
spoke to reporters after a one-hour meet-
ing with President Hosni Mubarak. He
said he gave Mubarak a letter from
Sudanese President Jaafar Numeiri and
found the views of the two leaders identi-

cal.

Asked in an impromptu interview out-

side Oruba Palace if the crisis between

Libya and Sudan had eased, he replied:

“Actually the crisis is there, but emotion-
ally we are feeling much better and we
hope to seesigns in theareaofan easing."

KUWAIT, Oct. 27 (AP)— Kuwaiti Fore-

ign Minister Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-

Sabah Monday urged the United States to

play an evenhanded role in the Middle East

conflict and exercise more understanding

toward the Arab*. He told a groupof Ameri-

can businessmen visiting here that justice

toward the Palestinians and understanding

toward the Arabs would help promote U.$-

Arab cooperation.

“hi the Arab world in general and in

Kuwait in particular, we often complain

about a deficiency in U.S. understanding

reward us,” said Sheikh Sabah. “This has

impeded the promotion of cooperation bet-

ween the United States and the Arab world.

He conceded that there have been “short-

comings in Arab efforts to acquaint the

American people with the Arab cause,"

France said sending

small arms to Chad
PARIS, Oct. 27 (AP)— France has started

sending small arms re Chad as the firststep in

stressing that the Arabs were now trying to

correct this.“We are convinced that avenues

moves to support President Goukouni
Oueddei against pressure for a merger with

Libya, informed French sources said Mon-
day.

and channels of cooperation with the United

States are limitless," he said. “We hope that

the United States will play fair toward the

rights of the Palestinian people." He urged

the Reagan administration to “accord due
attention to U.S. interests in the Middle East,

most of winch are vested with the Arabs.”

PARIS, Oct. 27 (R) — Algerian-backed

polisario fighters shot down two Moroccan
military planes in fresh fighting in Western
Sahara at the weekend, the official Algerian

news agency (APS) said Monday.

The APS report, monitored by Rentersm
Paris, said a battle raged all day Saturday

around the strategic desert town of Guelta
Zemmour, where the Polisario and Moroc-
can forces fought for a week cailkr this

month. Polisario shot down a U.S.-built F-5

fighter and a French-built Puma helicopter
,

killing 14 persons aboard, the APS report

said. It gave no other details.

The Polisario has been fighting for control

of the vast, phosphate-rich area since 1976
when Morocco and Mauritania took control

from Spun.

Musavi nominated Iran’s premier
BEIRUT, Oct. 27 (Agencies) — Presi-

dent Ali Khamenei Tuesday nominated
Foreign Minister Mir Hossein Musavi as

Iran's new prime minister and asked parli-

ament to give the nominee a vote of confi-

dence, a spokesman for the parliament’s

public relations office reported.

The spokesman said that Musavf s nomi-
nation letter was read out at an open session

of Iran’s parliament, by Speaker Ali-Akbar
Hashemi RafsanjanL.Partiamant win meet
Wednesday in seceret session to consider
the nomination. It will be followed by a
public debate and vote.

Musavi belongs to the clergy and founded
The Islamic Republic newspaper, the publi-

cation of the ruling Islamic Republic Party.

He is the editor of the paper.

Musavi, who is a trained architect, has
made several recent trips abroad, most not-
ably to Libya for a conference of the Stead-
fastness Front opposed to the 1978 Camp
David agreements between Israel and
Egypt, and to New York for the 36th ses-

sion of the United Nations General Assem-
bly.

He was first nominated for the foreign

minister's post in September, 1980, by
then-Prime MinisterMuhammad Ali Rajai,
who was killed in an Aug. 30 bomb blast,

but President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr, who
now is in exile in Paris, vetoed the choice.

Bani-Sadr’s derision began open conflict

between the two men.

India rejects Zia’s no-warpact offer
NEW DELHI, Ocl 27 (AFP) — Prime

Minister Indira Gandhi Tuesday accused

Pakistan of preparing for war and ridiculed

Pakistani President Gen. Muhammad Zia

UVHaq offer for a “no-war pact" with

India.

“1 am intrigued why President Zia uses

such words as “no-war pact" with India at a

time when he is arming himselfwith sophis-

ticated weapons,” said Mrs. Gandhi at a
press conference at Delhfs Palana Airport

on her return here from a 10-day foreign

tour. Mrs. Gandhi was categoric and firm in

herreplies to questionson Pakistan and she

made it apparent that neither she nor her

government would consider President Zia'

s

no-war pact offer.

President Zia reiterated his offer last

week and had said that he was ready to

make the offer to India in writing. Mrs.
Gandhi said that President Zia’s offer

“makes no difference whatsoever7’ adding
that India had offered a similar pact in 1 949
and regularly repeated it since then.

Stating chat Pakistan was now “raising
the no-war pact bogey while at the same
time malting ail sorts of anti-India prop-
aganda," Mrs. Gandhi also accused Gen.
Zia of “raising bilateral issues at interna-

tional forums."
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using the patented method of MENARD DAYNAMfC
CONSOLIDATION, will hold a special lecture in the

RIYADH MINHAL HOTEL on 28th October 1981

at 9.30 aso. to introduce the D.C. method to

ail Project Owners, Consultants and Contractors
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in cost and can be executed to a very short timescale.

MENARD DYNAMIC CONSOLIDATIONS S. A. LTD.,
associated with the well-known French Engineering

TEHCNIQUES LOUIS MENARD, the registered

patented inventor of the world-known
“Dynamic Consolidation" method, have successfully

completed more than 450 sites ail over the world
and more that 14 sites in Saudi Arabia.

For more information, please contact:

Mr. Majed El Imam, General Manager,
P.O. Box 7932. Jeddah, Tel:{02)667-2819 or

665-6266 Tlx: 402644 MENARD SJ.
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BRIEFS
ISTANBUL, (R) — Turkey’s military

authorities closed the country’s leading

rightwing newspaper Teratmtm indefinitely

Monday after articles appeared criticized the

recent decision to dissolve all political par-

ties.

KUWAIT, (AFP)—Three Arab nationals

were hanged Tuesday for the rape and mur-
der oftwo seven-year-old girls, itwaslearned
here, bringing to nine the number of persons

hanged in Kuwait since independence in

1961.

TEHRAN, (AFP) — Iranian religious

leader Ayatollah Khomeini has canceled his

appointments for 15 days beginning Thurs-
day, Radio Tehran reported Tuesday.

MOSCOW, (AFP) — Deputy Soviet

Defense Minister Air Marshal Pavel

Katakhov will visit Algeria early next month,

the army newspaperBed Star reported here

Tuesday. Tbe visit is at the invitation of the

Algerian air force chief, the paper added.

CAIRO. (R)— Egyptian authorities have

seized another 30 extremists, bringing to 427
the number arrested since the assassination

of President Anwar Sadat three weeks ago.

DAMASCUS, (AP) — Syria's govern-

ment newspaper Tishrin warned the Euro-
pean Economic Council nations Tuesday
against participating in the multinational

force that will patrol tbe Sinai desert after

Israel returns the last section of the peninsula

to Egypt next April.

CAIRO, (AFP)— Egyptian borderguards
have seized four tons of hashish worth an
estimated S12 million as smugglers were try-

ing to land it on the Mediterranean coast, it

was reported here Tuesday.
.

Time liaschanged many things.Excepttime itsdf
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Since 1886 WestEndWatch Co. of

" Switzerland have been designing and

producinghigh quality precisionwatches

Today, nearly one hundred years

later the same precision, accuracy and

durability, are the trade marks ofWest

End Watches.

Often imitated but neversurpassed

in quality, a West End Watch is the

Swiss watch you’ll beproud to own and

wear formany years to come. WestEnd
Watches - time that lasts.
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PAKISTANI PASSPORT NO AG
179343 PASSPORT HOLDER
MR. MOUNIR AHMED SHEIKH
ANYONE FINDING THIS
PASSPORT SHOULD PLEASE
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:

S.W.C.C.TE L4780975-A L-R IYADH
OR THE PAKISTANI EMBASSY IN

JEDDAH.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Bendix Field Engineering

Corporation (BFEC) would like

to announce its New Telephone

Number in Jeddah. I

6718049 (PABX)

Telex:

402881 SJ (BFESA).
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taRGETS JEDDAH 671-2452



BEGINNINGTODAY
ABDUL LATIFJAMEELCQ

STANDSBEHIND
TOSHIBA.

Abdul LatifJameel— the people who broughtyou Toyota—
now bringyou Toshiba.

Once again,we will sell the finest products, through qualified dealers,

backed nationwide by excellent service centers.

Toshiba products include the most advanced in home sound systems,
television,VTRs and appliances.

Abdul LatifJameel means Toshiba.- electronic products
that are buflt better and backed better.

Because we stand behind everythingwe sell.
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"' LEBANESE MASSACRES
A few weeks’ reprieve and then the civilians of Beirut find

themselves once more the object of pitiless, horrifying and
indiscriminate massacre. The car-bombers have resumed
.fjieir murderous activities, this time in East Beirut— a varia-

Jjpii of some significance.

•r^'When Lebanese civilians were being killed in West Beirut, a
-mysterious group calling itself “The Front for Liberating

Lebanon from Foreigners” claimed responsibility. This time,

the “credit” for the deed in East Beirut is yet to be claimed. If

it is the same group then its true task has at last come to light

—

Which is that of “liberating" Lebanon from all the Lebanese,
irrespective of their political divisions.

Storiesabout who is ultimately behind the outrages abound.
Yet the most significant ones are not heard in the market place

but told only to trusted friends in the strictest of privacy and
confidence. The aims of such action, it is said, are politically

very wide, seeking as they do to entrap all sides into renewed
civil war.

These actions, it is said, vary only in scale of intensity from

;
the previous almost seasonal attempts to ignite the Lebanese

;
fuse, and they normally coincide with impending develop-

l ments outside and within Lebanon — especially when those
i developments augur a possible end to the country's torment.
I There are those who still find profit in the tragedy of Leba-
' non; those for whom the murder of a few hundred civilians

every month is small price to pay for political gains. But one
cannot blame those alone. However painful it might be the
fact has to be restated: the Lebanese, by consistently failing to
resolve their own problem, have also to bear pan of the blame.

Saudi Arabian press review
.. Tuesday's newspapers com-
. mented on the Israeli defense

1 minister's plan to replace the

j military administration by civilian

; officials in the occupied Arab
’lands so as to divert the attention

‘of the international community
- from the real sufferings of the

Palestinian people, and on the val-

. idity of Crown Prince Fahd*s plan

as a viable platform for the solu-

tion of the Mideast conflict.

Al -Riyadh said the Israeli plot

. to replace the military administra-

. tion in the occupied Arab lands by
‘

a civilian administration was only

a marginal change arranged to

! deceive the international com-

i munity from the realities of the

1 region. The paper urged Arab

6 leaders to convene an emergency

l summit to foil the dangerous

I designs of the Israeli government

l behind such a plot.

I The paper described Crown

l Prince Fahd*s Middle East peace

[
plan as the most suitable altema-

[
five to all the previous failed

[
attempts aimed at settling the

f
Mideast problem in favor of Israel

;
and the enemies of the Arab

;
nation

.

“FahtTs eight-point blueprint

;
has weighed all the possibilities

and choices offered both at the

Arab and international levels and

chosen the most acceptable and

secured path for achieving a just

'aftd comprehensive solution for

the Middle East issue. The plan

will enable our Arab Palestinian

people to return to their homeland
and will ensure the restoration of

the usurped Arab territories,"

M -Riyadh added.

The paper warned that unless

the Arabs work bard to adopt the

principles implicit in the eight-

point formula, time will not wait

for the Arab nation to seek the

outlets or alternatives forcounter-

ing IsraeTs plans aimed at the

liquidation of the whole Arab
nation.

Al -Nadwa pointed out the sig-

nificance of the upcoming GCC
heads of state summit for solving

the fateful Arab issues, especially

in view of the fact that it will be

preceded by the 12th Arab heads

of state summit in Fez, Morocco.

"This will enable the leaders of

the Gulf states to pursue a unified

stand aimed at seeking the prime

interests of the Arabs at the 12ch

Arab heads of state summit,” the

paper added.

The paper urged the Arab lead-

ers attending the Fez summit to

free themselves from mere slogans

and other influences and organize

themselveson a solid base of unity

and meaningful cooperation for

devising a unanimous formula to

present it to the world.

Dealing with the same subject,

Al -Torn called on the Arab lead-

ers to sincerely work toward the

restoration ofArab unity and sol-

idarity and exert efforts to end

Arab rift.— (SPA)

Sahara battle

jeopardizes

peace plan
By Susan Morgan

GUELTA ZEMMOUR, Western Sahara—
The latest clash between Moroccan troops and

Polisario fighters marks a new escalation in the

six-year war for the independence ofWestern Sah-

ara. Never before have the Algerian-backed

Polisario fielded such advanced weapons.

According to Gen. Ahmad Dlinu, Morocco's

senior commander in the Western Sahara, they

included a dozen T-54 tanks, 50 Soviet-made
armored personnel carriers, and twoSAM-6 nrissDe

launchers. The battle of Guelta Zemmour was the

biggest of the desert war, with the Polisario throw-

ing in 3.000 men.
Both sides claimed victory but last week Morocco

flew newsmen to the desolate battlefield to demons-

trate its dominance. -The general said he doubted

whether the Polisario alone were capable ofhandl-

ing such sophisticated equipment.

Morocco was furious that the attackwas planned
and launched from neighboring Mauritania—-only

25 miles away. Last week, for the first time in six

years of war, Moroccan planes pursued the

Polisario to their sanctuaries inside the neighboring

country. Geo. Dlimi said a prime objective was the

destruction of Polisario's new weaponry.
Not only did Mauritania allow Polisario tQ take

refuge in Mauritania, said the Moroccan foreign

minister, Muhammad Botzcetta, but Mauritanian
soldiers were fighting alongside the Polisario in con-
travention of signed accords of neutrality. Two
Mauritanian cabinet ministers, Ould Bonkreiss and
Ould Bneijara, visited the battle zone, yet further

proof of culpable Mauritanian involvement, be
added.

This is the first time Morocco has accused

Mauritania of direct intervention in the war. So far

King Hassan ofMorocco has forbidden his troops to

cross the Mauritanian frontier. The order does not
include air pursuits, which win sharply worsen rela-

tions between the two neighbors.

On the day of the dawn attack by 3,000 Polisario

(according to the Moroccan account), SAM-6 mis-
siles shot down three Moroccan planes, a C-I30
reconnaissance plane and two-F-1 Mirages. The
rebels held the Moroccan oasis garrison for a few
hours'before being ousted by thousands of Moroc-
can reinforcements. The commander insisted

Polisario had evacuated al! its damaged equipment
and wounded.
The attack described by King Hassan as “an

event of extreme gravity,'’ came just as a peaceful

settlement of the Saharan conflict appeared in view
with a decision by the Organization of African

Unity to negotiate a ceasefire and organize a
referendum on the Western Sahara's future. The
king said in a message to world leaders he consi-

dered the incident gave him “freedom of action,”

implying he no longer felt bound by theOAU deci-

sion. But most Moroccans believe the referendum
will go in their favor and the premier has said it will

still go ahead.

Morocco has not only accused Mauritania of
being involved in the most significant battle so far,

but has charged that Algeria and Libya were ulti-

mately responsible for supplying the Soviet-

manufactured arms to Polisario. The charges —
notably against Libya— will receive a sympathetic
hearing by an increasingly jittery Reagan admmist-
ration.

In the aftermath of the attack, it is likely that an
order for 108 U.S. M-60 tanks will be speeded up.
Morocco is soon to receive 15 F-5s,asweD asCobra
helicopter gunships promised by the Carter
administration. Morocco is also expected to ask for

more armsfrom a French military delegation due to

arrive here soon.

All-German
peace

initiative
By Werner Kastor

LONDON—
In an open letter to the Soviet party leader

Leonid Brezhnev the East German dissident Pro-
fessor Robert Havemann has demanded the with-

drawal of all foreign troops from Germany. He also

suggests the signing of a peace treaty between the

former world war allies and the Germanics, and a
halt to farther nucleararmament in East and West-
ern Europe.
The letter has so far been signed by about 30 East

Germans, among them several authors, and about
1 50 West Germans.

PeterBrandt, the son ofthe formerWestGerman
chancellor, has taken it on himself to whip up sup-

port for this all-German peace initiative in recent

years. The Havemann initiative is unique in that it

unites critical East and West German intellectuals

in a call for disarmament on both sides of the

East/West border in Europe.
Among those who signed the letter in West Ger-

many are such prominent names as Martin Walser,
lngeborg Drewitz and Luise Rinser. East German
signatories include the writers Jurek Becker and
GunterKunert. and EastGerman emigrants such as
Wolf Btermann, Jurgen Fuchs and a number of
younger writers recently expelled from East Ger-
many. No doubt, given the opportunity, many.other
critical East German intellectuals would sign the

letter.

Most remarkable of all however, is the attempt

by Havemann to revive former Russian plans for a

neutralized and demilitarized Germany, a favorite

idea of Soviet leaders until the 1960s. Havemann
argues that the division ofGermany after theWorld
War II initially secured peace for Europe. By now,
however, the division of the country has led to a

most dangerous situation, as both superpowers

have used their part ofGermany as a storage place

for their most sophisticated and deadly weapons.

The letter suggests leaving the subject of reunifi-

cation to the Germans themselves after the

demilitarization and neutralization of the country.

Given the present unpopularity of the U-S. and

the growing strength of die peace movement in

West Germany, the Havemann initiative could

become a powerful force. It is the first appeal of its

kind which unites the whole of the deeply divided

West German Left and is also very attractive to the

general public in East and West Germany.

If the Soviet Union is so concerned about the

arms race as it wants the West to believe, theKrem-

lin leaders might even be tempted to pursue the

subject of the all-German peace initiative at dip-

lomatic leveL

Soviet Army plagued by alarming contradictions
By Andrew Wilson anniversary of the October revolution. What made

itafarce was that, to ensure agood display, the units

taking part were to be composed entirely ofofficers

who were ordered to remove rank badges and wear
troopers’ overalls.

“During the elaborate preparation the Soviet

build up one show division, 10,000 officers were

needed. They had to be called in from four key
military districts that in war would become army
groups. This meant that if there bad been a sudden
threat from NATO, there would have been no nuc-

leus around which to conduct mobilization. I d say it

wasevident thatno one ofthe general staffbelieved

then or now in the possibility of an attack from
NATO.”
The scheme for the Dnetper exercise was that the

T-64s of Survorov’ s battalion would cross the river

submerged, the tanks taking air through a snorkel
device. Bur as all troops know, crossing a wide river

under water requires luck and great care. The
reduced gravity of the vehicles means that just a
tight touch on the steering controls can swing them
round violently. It is possible for an inexpert crew to

drive them round helplessly in circles.

To make sure that this part went well thousands
of troops were employed to pave the river bed with

steel mattingand bufld concrete furrows to keep the
tanks running in a straight line; an operation that

would be out of the question in war.

“The entirearmadaof5,187 tankshad to cross to

the other bank of the Dneiper in a strictly limited

time, before the eyes of the politburo itself, not to

mention distinguished foreign guests. There were
100 furrows completely invisible from die spec-
tators. Building them had taken months.”
The exercise turned out to be like so many milit-

ary exercises the world over, including NATO's:

one big Snafu (service shorthand for ‘Situation

normal, all fouled up’). A motor battalion was to

move up to the river, covered by artillery and air

bombardment It would then secure a bridgehead

into which Suvorov’s tank battalion would be the

first to cross.

“Two artillery brigades plus eig&t artillery regi-

ments cleared the way. The infantry s armored per-

sonnel carriers plunged into the waterand swarmed
toward the enemy bank, which was wrapped in the

smoke of exploding shells. Shell fragments rained

down endlessly, some reaching the middle of the

river.

“According to the operation -plan, when the

infantry were halfway across, the guns should have
switched to firing in depth. But the artillery showed
no sign ofletting up. Onthe contrary, the rate of fire

increased. This was either because the artillery

observers had missed the right moment, or because
the battalion had started crossing too early. In any
case, it was impossible for the armored carriers to

continue, and they started to circle in the water,
crashing into one another in the cunenL”

All this was in front of the distinguished guests.

Eventually the defense minister shouted into a mic-
rophone, and the guns stopped— all but one bat-
tery which went on firing and stopped bashfully a
few minutes later. Meanwhile the armored carriers
continued pirouetting in the water, because the bat-
talion commander dared not give the order to

advance.
“When finally the artillery started to fire in

depth, the battalion moved toward the bank. But
not one carrier managed to get out of the water,
because the guns had cut the opposite bank to
pieces. Eventually the battalion commander did the
only thing be could: he ordered the crews to get out
and wade or swim ashore ” — (ONS)

Showing off U.S. military might
By Peter Pringle

LONDON—
“No, there’d be no shortage of volunteers to go

into Poland. Soviet soldiers are fed on propaganda,

official and unofficial. They’d believe they were
liberators.” The voice on the telephone was that of

an officer defector from the Red Army, now in

Britain, speaking to the press for the first time any-

where.
Viktor Suvorov (a codename to hide his identity)

is author of a book published in London this month
called The Liberators. What he has had to tellWest-
ern intelligence about the grass-roots mentality and
operational training of Soviet troops is probably

unique.

Suvorov commanded a tank company before he
defected, and took part in the Soviet invasion of

Czechoslovakia. The initial operation went
smoothly; there was no armed resistance. “But it

was very badly done," he said. “There was nobody
to receive us.”

Poland would be a tougher proposition. “The
Czechoslovak Independence movement was
middle-class. In Poland if s a thing of the whole
nation.” On the telephone Suvorov gave a taste of

the picture he portrays with devastating frankness

in his book, ofaRedArmy full ofalarmingcontrad-
ictions.

“Morale’s lousy: on many accounts— the food,

the uniforms, thq standard of officers. But itwould
be different in war. TheKGB units behind the first

line would see to that. Better aNATO bullet in the

chest than a KGB one in the back.”

Another problem is language, be says, due to the

variety of nationalities in the Soviet Union. During
the Czechoslovakian operation most of Suvorov’

s

sergeants could understand a little Russian. But the
soldiers came from all over the place. “They not

only didn’t understand me; they didn't understand

one another. All the nationalities had been mixed
up with the supposed aim ofdeveloping friendship

between the peoples. They knew only 10 com-
mands: Get up, Lie down. Right, Left, Forward,

Back, Run, Turn Round, Fire — and Hurrah.”

In tactical training, the stress is afmost entirely on
the offensive; the war of movement, concentration

of force, says Suvorov. But in practice, as his own
experience bears out, things can go badly awry. His

best story centers on a massive exercise rehearsed

for the general staff and members of the politburo

to watch, in which a heavily reinforced army was to

cross the Dneiper.

He says: “We’d just been given the new T-64
tank. New equipment is introduced first into

second-line formations, rather than first-line, for

reasons of secrecy. At first we were very excited.

But the T-64 turned out to be a lousy tank. The gun
was all-powerful but to increase the muzzle velocity

the designers had given it a smooth bore, which

reduced its accuracy. You could say it was an all-

powerful gun that always missed the target.

“And it had a new kind of track. Before, tracks

had bad to be changed after every 1 ,400 miles; now
they could stand 7,000. The only trouble was they

kept falling off. As for the engine, it was a disaster,

and awhole team offitters and design staffhad to go
with the battalion.”

The exercise was to commemorate the 50th

YORKTOWN. Virginia—
Ronald Reagan is determined to show off

America's military might wherever and whenever
be can, even at weekends. Asmuch as thousands of
Americanswanted to bask in a little bit ofOld Glory
two weeks ago without worrying about the cares

and fears of the modern world, the Reagan
administration just wouldn’t have any of it.

The occasion was the 200th anniversary of the

victory of George Washington's forces over the

British at Yorktown in 1781, an event that effec-

tively ended the revolutionary war. It seemed an
entirely appropriate time for 4,000 enthusiastic

military history buffs, dressed in colorful replicas of

18th century uniforms, to set up camp with their

white canvas tents, eat boiled beans, and, when the

mood took them, fight mock battles with black

powder in their muskets and canons— just like

their forefathers had done until they were tired

out.

But they were only allowed half the show. In
another comer of the battlefield, courtesy of the

United States Department of Defense, sat a menac-
ing F-15 fighter plane capable of carrying nuclear

weapons, a Ml tank and a varied assortment of
helicopter gunships.

When the smoke of the musket battles had died
away, paratroopers of82nd airborne came floating

down out of the'clear blue skies, units of the elite

Special Forces fought their own battles on the
ground trodden by the Continental Army and a

squadron of F-15s roared overhead in formation.
From the start the new army secretary, John

Marsh, charged by President Reagan with reviving
the dispirited U.S. armed service, had seized the

main chance.

On Jap. 29, he issued his first directive. It said
that during 1981 the theme of the nation's land
forces would be “the army at Yorktown, spirit of
victory” so that America'smodemarmycould take
heart from its colonial forebears. “I want our army
to look back at that army that won us our indepen-
dence, to look back at the courage, the skill, the
dedication and mostly the victory at Yorktown?’ be
said two weeks ago. “ It will remind ourarmy ofhow
good they really are.”

President Reagan himself was also quick 'to see
how to turn Yorktown to hisown advantage.Ohthe •

eve of the North-South economic summit in Can-
cun, Mexico, he invited the new French President
Francois Mitterrand, with whom he has some seri-

ous disagreements about how to help Third World

'

nations, to the celebration!
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Anti-Americanism grows

W.Germanstrapped
between superpowers

flabnews Features

By Robert H. Reid

BONN. West Germany (AP) — Behind
slogans of anti-Americanism, jokes about a
“cowboy in the White House” and marches
against U.S. policy lies a belief among many
West Germans the United States is no longer
a model for Europe.
For these people, many of them under 35

years old, the United States is nota glimpse of
the future but a unique country of racial prob-
lems social injustice and insensitivity to the
views of others.

Der Spiegel, and influential weekly news
magazine: Features as its cover story this

week: “Reagan's America.. A. land for the
rich.” The article sharply contrasts the afflu-

ence of southern California with the grinding
poverty of sluradwellers in New York.

In its criticism of American social con-
sciousness, the magazine notes among other
things that the “most powerful industrial
nation of the world ranks 13 th in the world
alongside Malta in the battle against infant
death.”

Other Germans more friendly to the
United States concede that despite a joint
commitment to democracy and Western ide-

als, Western Europe is so fundamentally dif-

ferent from the United States in geography,
history and resources that America cannot
serve as a realistic modes.
Both viewpoints present a far reaching

shift in public opinion in this Western Euro-
pean country since the heady daysof staunch
pro-Americanism here after World War H.
The shift in opinion about the 'United

States has already begun to have its effect on
the budding peace movement and in the

emerging “leftwing nationalism" which sees

Germany as a divided country held hostage
by the two superpowers.

It has also led to more frequent discussions

by the West German press, radio and televi-

sion about the need for Western Europe to
add itself as an independent force befrSeen

Washington and Moscow.
During a mass anti-war rally here on

Oct.10, Social Democratic Party official

Erhard Eppler spoke of the “Europeaniza-
tion of Europe” and said the other nations of

.
the continent wanted to be more than“pawns
on the chessboard of the superpowers.”
“ I rexndmber in the years after the war, it was

the Americans who taught of freedom,” said

one West German journalist on a recent

nationwide television panel discussion.

"But new no one here, neither die gov-

ernment nor the opposition parties, is talking

about adopting the American administra-

tion's social policy for example.”

America's image in West Germany had

been on the decline since the Vietnam War,
whenmany people here feltthe United States

lost its cold war reputation as a champion of

national independence.

Observers believe the shift in opinion was

accelerated after the election of President

Ronald Reagan, whose commitment to free-

wheeling capitalism and military superiority

clashed with the views of the ruling Social

Democratic-Free Democratic coalition.

While the United States was shifting to the

right and tearing down what was by Euro-

pean standards a limited social welfare net-

work, several European nations such as

France and Greece were moving to the left.

West Germany spends about 30 percent of

its gross national product on social programs.

— compared with 1 1 percent by the United

States in 1979— and its labor laws would be

the envy of American traditionists.

Union representatives sit on most corpo-
rate boards of directors and many manage-
ment decisions regarding conditions in the

work place require approval of a workers?

council.

But the difference between public opinion

in America and West Germany came into

sharp focus on the issue of defense. While
surveys indicate most Americans want a

stronger defense, a wave of pacifism is sweep-
ing West Germany and other European
countries.

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt has been a

strong supporter of Western plans to station

new U.S. nuclear missiles on German soil but
Schmidt faces growing public opposition and
lost the backing ofhisown Social Democratic

Party on the issue.

While Schmidt and Reagan maintain the

West is trailing the Soviet Union military

strength, many West Germans accept Mos-
cow’s argument that there is already a bal-

ance of power on the continent
By this line of reasoning, the new Western

missiles will not restore the balance but upset
it and trigger a new arms race.

The difference in opinion also stems in

large part from history. The United States

—

an ocean away from the Soviet Union— has
not experienced a major war on its soil since

1865.
For Americans: World War II and its mass

executions have been largely forgotten,

superseded by the national consciousness by
Vietnam, Watergate and other events.

Leaving the ‘power keg’

Australia, Canada attractive to emigrants
By Harry Trimborn

COLOGNE, West Germany (LAT) —
Hans and Annemarie Schliebach are afraid

that Europe may be' embroiled in another
war, so they have derided to emigrate to

Australia, where they hope to find safety for

themselves and their three children. “I
believe we are sitting on a powderkeg,”
Schliebach said as he and his family waited in

the crowded lobby of the Australian
embassy’s immigration department, where
they were to be interviewed on their applica-

tion for an immigrant visa.

“War may not come for two or three

yean,” the 47-year-old government emp-
loyee added, “but 1 am afraid there may be a

real possibility ofwarm five or sixyears. This
is the main reason we are leaving Germany.”
The Schliebachs are among a growing

number ofWest Germans who are forsaking

their homeland to settle in other parts of the
world.

In 1980 more than 4,000 West Germans
emigrated, mostlyto English-speaking coun-
tries like Australia. The figure is only slightly

higher than those for previous years, mainly
because of immigration^ restrictions by the

more attractive countries.

“We are very, very selective Dario Cos-
tello, an Australian immigration official, said,

reflecting the view of other foreign immigra-
tion officers in West Germany. “We want
only the nest dnd we approve only a minority

of the applicants”

In the year ending last June, Australia

accepted only 2,422 West German immig-

rants, but the number is expected to rise to

more than 4,000 by next June.

Yet, while the actual number of migrants

has risen only marginally in recent years, the

number of applicants has gone up dramati-

cally.

Costello said that 20,400 West Germans
had filed applications for emigration to

Australia alone. He said he expects the figure

to reach 30,000 next year.

Consular officials representing a number
of countries report increases of from 40 per-

cent to more than 100 percent in the number
of applications for immigration. They said

they expect the number to continue to

increase in the next few years. «

A Canadian immigration official. Boris

Stipac, said his office was swamped with

applications.

“Because of the decision to cut govern-

ment spending, we have had to reduce our

staffhere (in Bonn),” Stipacsaid,” and it now
takes us about nine months to process an

application, which is for too long."

Canada, which accepted fewer than 2000
West German immigrants last year, is now
receiving 5,000 to 6,000 inquiries a month,
Stipac said.

The prospective emigrants want to leave

highly prosperous and stable country with a

standard ofliving and social benefits that are

the envoy ofmuch ofthe world. And while it

has its problems, there is no crisis to West
Germany, nothing like the great cropfailures

of 1816 that touched offthe first big wave of

German emigration to the United States.

The United States continues to accept

about 5,000 West German immigrants a

year, more than halfof them individuals who
have married American businessmen or
American servicemen based in West Ger-

many.
Yet, despite the possibility that the United

States could be embroiled in a war with the

Soviet Union, many more West Germans

would emigrate to the United States if it were
not for restrictive U.S. immigration laws.

While thousands of immigrants from the
Third World are flooding into West Germany
in search of a better life, more and more West
Germans are growing dissatisfied with the

limitations and complexities of their well-

ordered country.

Besides the fear of war, there is a growing
pessimism resulting from the country’s slow-

ing economy and the sporadic violence grow-
ing out of a squatters? movement. Some see a

lack of opportunity. All these factors have

been mentioned by the Schiebachs or other

prospective emigrants.

Like the Schliebachs, many are concerned
that war would turn Germany into a bat-

tlefield, a concern basedon what is viewed as
PresidentReagan's tough attitude toward the
Soviet Union, the Kremlin's arms buildup
and the attempt by the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization to counter itbydeploying anew
generation of nuclear missiles in Europe.
“West Germany is a front-line state.” The

Schliebach' s son, Gerd, 23, said. “We
wouldn't stand a chance.”

The unrest in Poland, the Soviet invasion

of Afghanistan and other manifestations of

conflict have fueled the fear.

Formany prospective migrants, the fear of
war is secondary to other factors, according

to immigration officials. Yet, as the Canadian
official, Stipac, put it,“fear provides the extra

push in the decision to leave.”

Many emigrants complain of a lack of

elbow room in WestGermany, no bigger than

Idaho and with one of the highest population

densities in the industrialized world.

“There are simply too many people here

and the competition in too great ,Christof

Kubitzki, 25, a welder, told a West German

journalist just before his departure for

Australia.

The desire for more space has lured many
Germans to western Canada. Stipac said.

For West Germans, the most widely

traveled people in the world, this desire for

more space is often ignited by a trip abroad.

As an elderly German said after returning

from a visit to the western United States, “I
simply could not imagine there was so much
open space left in the world.”

Many emigrants see in such spaciousness a

chance for opportunity for themselves and
their children that they find lacking in the

small, crowded countries of Europe.
Large countries like Australia, Canada and

South Africa, which are stillbeingdeveloped,

are especially attractive to would-be entrep-

reneurs. individuals who feel that they cannot
succeed under what they see as rigidities of
the West German economy.
Hans Schliebach, for example , plans to

give up his job at the Federal Ministry of
Housing, Construction and Municipal
Development to open a family restaurant in

Australia.

”We w.ant to be independent,” he said.

Entrepreneurs are especially desirable

immigrants, Costello, die Australian immigra-
tion official, said.

Such individuals, he added, provide emp-
loyment for local workers, help develop
export markets and generate new ideas, pro-

cedures and processes that aid the national

economy.
Barry Brogan, the chief Australian immig-

ration officer here, pointed out, however,

that the prospective entrepreneurial immig-
rant” must have enough money to start up his

own business and a feasible plan that it will

succeed."
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French media
crises due
to politics

By Greg MacArthor

PARIS (AP)— The French news media is

aging through an identity crisis after the

breakdown of 23 years of conservative role.

Opposition and pro-government newspapers

have switched roles since theMay10 Socialist

victory, and the future, freedom and
economic structure of French broadcasting

Bje up in the air.

The respected daily Le Monde *s internal

ideological disputes have spread to the front

page, where conflicting editorials jockey for

space. The press of the extreme right has
become more strident, and a brash little Faria

Daily, Le Quotidian d» Ports, bps more than

doubled in circulation after staking out an
Unequivocal position in the center- right

Opposition.

Dozens of semi-legal, private radio sta-

tions — espousing a range of political and

social positions from conservative to anar-

chist to feminist— have sprung up, hoping to

corner a spot on the dial when the new gov-

ernment gets around to granting licenses.

The Conservative British owner of the

newsweekly L 'Express, Sir James Gold-

smith, conducted a housecleaning at the

magazine, and his fiery newsroom speech left

no doubt he intended to keep the editorial

riant firmly to the right during the socialist

Nign.
Although the French press has never been

Shy about showing its ideological colon, its

detractors accuse it of being too timid in its

dealings with the powerful.

“There has always been this respect for

authority in France, coupled with a cult of

‘the leader,’ ” said Joseph Pasteur, the new
director of Antenne 2. one of the three state-

run television networks.

"Maybe it stems from the traditions of the

monarchy when you had to show respect for

the various nobles,” he said. “In France, even

today, ifs not just Mr. President when you
address the president of the country, but Mr.
President of the regional council, the town
council, even of the local fishing clnb.

"You’ll never see French reporters at a

news conference addressing political leaders

the way they do in the United States,” he

said. “For one thing, French viewers just

wouldn’t stand for it: it would be lacking in

the proper respect."

for another thing, press critics contend,

most French reporters simply are neither

trained nor expected to be aggressive.

This characteristic seemetfmost obvious

after the satirical weekly Le Canard
Snchame, France’s only investigative paper,

broke the news that then-president Valery-

Glscard d*Estaing had accepted a gift of

diamonds from Jean-Bedel Bokassa, self-

styled emperor of the Central African

Republic. Bokassa,considered one ofworld’s
wont tyrants, was later deposed in- a
French-backed coup.

L§ Monde got onto the story, perhaps

belatedly, but" basicallywewereout there all

by ourselves,” Cannard reporter Serge

Richard said. “The foreign press paid more
attention to the story than the French press

did.” Television news all but ignored the

story.
. - *

Tile government has always considered

broadcasting “a tool, not for governing,' "biit

for getting ifs message across,” according to

Pasteur. “We’ve neveF had the freedomjpf;

say, the BBC or the American commercial

networks.”
P'-

: -
J

The written press is also subject to pres-

sures. It is illegal to “insult the president- of

the republic," reporters can be forced. to

reveal their sources and newspapers can be

prosecuted for publishing anything that may
reveal State secrets.
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Against Soviets

Senate panel told B-l
effective till mid-90s

A}ab ntyws Internationa I

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1991

WASHINGTON, Oct. 27 (AP) — The
3-1 bomber would be effective against Soviet
air defenses into the mid- 1 990s, provided it

vere accompanied by electronic-jamming

mprovements, the U.S. Congress has been
:o!d.

Officials of the Defense Intelligence
Agency (DLA) gave that assessment as a
Senate Armed Services Committee opened
*'hat the chairman. Republican Sen. John
Warner, said would be a comprehensive
series of hearings on the buildup of Soviet
strategic power and the U.S.response to it.

The DlA’s deputy director. Rear Adra.
E_A. Burkhalter Fykn, Monday confined his

public testimony largely to a restatement of
estimates ofSoviet power outlined in a glossy

brochure distributed by the Pentagon last

month.

Under questioning by Warner, another

Clues to history

sought in fossils
GAINESVILLE. Forida, Oct. 27 (AP)—

A study of bird fossils may yield clueson how
3ird migration started, how early man lived

and what the climate was like nearly 2 million

years ago, a University of Florida researcher

tays.

For the past two years. Diana Matthiesen
has been going through some 50,000 bird

fossils recovered in the early 1960s from the

DIduvai gorge in Tanzania. The gorge is the

site of the find of a 2.7 million-year-old

human ancestor known as australopithecus.

The fossils have all the characteristics of

.he food cast-offs ofknown human sites, said

Ms. Matthiesen. “My feeling is that working
nn the Olduvai fossils is like working on an

Indian midden (trash pile)," she said. "There
are the same kinds of bones and similar kinds

af birds.”

DIA official Henry Hoffman, siad the B-l
would force the Soviets to develop and

deploy a new generation of air defenses at

large expense to cope with the new bomber.

Given the time needed for this to be accomp-
lished, Hoffman said, the B-l will be an effec-

tive system “up through the mid-1990s.”

However, he added, this estimate assumes
that the United States will equip the bomber
with “electronic countermeasures’' designed

to thwart Soviet radar and other defenses.

Democrat Sen. Carl Levin, a critic of the

B-l program, noted that William Perry, then

the Pentagon’s research and development
chief, had said in April 1980 that the Soviets

would be able to fully deploy new air defenses

in 1987. Hoffman, however, stuck ro his own
estimate.

In his initial presentation, Burkhalter said

that since the Strategic Arms Limitation Tre-
aty was signed in 1972, the Soviets have
deployed four new missiles, two new classes

of submarines and a new bomber while the
United States has added virtually nothing
new.

But under prodding by Levin, the intellig-

ence official amended this to note that the

first U.S. Trident missile-firing submarine
will be commissioned next Saturday, long-

range Minuteman missiles have been given
new warheads and the B-52 bomber force has
been modernized since the SALTTreaty was
signed.

Meanwhile, Peter Blaker, British armed
forces minister of state, said in London Mon-
day that there is no evidence that the Soviet

Union or any other country has stationed

nuclear weapons in orbit.

Asked whether he was satisfied that Mos-
cow was abiding by international treatiesout-

lawing nuclear weapon carriers in space,

Blaker answered in a written House ofCom-
mons reply: “We have no reason to believe

that any state has placed nuclear weapons in

-orbit or stationed such weapons in outer

space in any manner.”

New York collection displays

old designs in vibrant colors
NEW YORK, Oct. 27 (AP) — Carol

Horn's spring collection features deep, clear

jewel tones but the designs seem better suited

to those oldTV cartoon families, the Jetsons

and the Flintstones. than to today's young
woman.
Some tops at her show Monday featured

huge shoulders with oversized collars that

look like upside-down triangles or caps over

exaggerated shoulders— like an astronaut s

gear from the 21st century Je[son’s war-

drobe.

Other outfits lacked detail, except forsome
limp ruffles. Some of them looked like the

simple fashions of the Stone Age Flintstones

characters. But the price is right for today’s

young consumer, said a buyer from a leading

department store. She added . that the

silhouette was right for today’s contemporary
woman.
Theremay have been room for debate over

the shape, but there was consensus that Miss

Horn’s colors were full of life. With the

exception of a rather lackluster amber, her

keynote group ofjewel tones such as emerald

and ruby was clear and vibrant.

Less successful were attempts atmore sub-

tle blues and greens, identified in the press

handout as lapis and jade, which looked

washed out compared with the sapphires and

turquoises that predominated elsewhere.

Some of her nicer touches were cotton

sweaters a la football or rugby with large

horizontal stripes on the bodice and thinner

stripes in different colorson the sleeves. Also

wearable was a pretty collection of linen suits

with vertically striped culottes or shorts

banded at the hem in the same print in a

horizontal direction. The jackets have puffed

sleeves which narrow toward the wrists and

were shown with mandarin neck blouses with

tucks down the front.

There was plenty of suede, in those beauti-

ful magentas and sapphires, especially nice in

mid-calf flared skirts with double ruffles at

the hem. Their matching T-shirts, also in

suede, with ruffles at the sleeve and neck, and
belted with a twisted rope fora pepluro effect,

weren’t as lively.

BRIEFS
BELGRADE. (AP) — An earthquake

registering 3.4 on the Richter Scale shook an

area 1 SO kms southeast of Belgrade at 1 1 :49

GMT. a seismologies! institute reported here

Tuesday. No injuries or damages were
reported.

ASCOLI PICENO. Italy, (AP) —
Mehmet Ali Agca, convicted of trying to

murder Pope John Paul II, has started a

hunger strike at the maximum security prison

where he is serving a life sentence, the news

agency Italia said Monday.

HOLLYWOOD. (AP) — Edith Head,
whose dress designs for stars from Mae West
to Natalie Wood won her eighth Oscars has
died of a rare bone disease, her attorney said

Monday.

SOFIA, (AFP) — Indian Prime Minister

Indira Gandhi has accepted an invitation to

visit Bulgaria early in November, it was
reported here Tuesday.

NEW DELHI. (AP) — Mrs. Gajrabhen
Desai, wife offormer Prime MinisterMorarji
DesaL died Sunday in Bombay following a

long illness. She was 81. She is survived by
her husband, son Kanti and daughter, Mrs.
Virubhen Desai. Morarji Desai 85, was
prime minister of India from 1977-79.

LOS ANGELES, California. (AP) —
Ariel Durant, who collaborated with her

husband Will Durant on numerous historical

books, including a Pulitzer prize-winning

volume, died Sunday night in her Hollywood
hills home, a family spokesman said.
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Dutchpirate films shutdown
AMSTERDAM, Netherlands, Oct. 27

(AP)— For the first time in a year of late-

night pirate TV, the local cable network this

weekend stopped the airing of movies by
the city's numerous illegal stations.

The measure followed last Fridays ruling
by an Amsterdam court ordering the KTA
cable company to black out any film the
company believes is being broadcast with-

out permission from its makers. An earlier

ruling by the same court had already forced
KTA to prevent the showing of films pro-’
duced by the eleven members ofthe Motion
pictures Association of America.
KTA manager Hans Jacobs said a six-

man crew at the cable company monitors
every channel for pirate broadcasts. The
moment a pirate tries to air a movie, the
crew switches off the channel for about 20
minutes, replacing it by a sign informing
vieers of the— action, he said.

Jacobs explained his company could be
fined up to 10,000 guilders (54,000) for

copyright infringement if a movie is aired

illegally.

Prior to the court’s rulings, pirate TV
|

programming featured such box office hits

j

as Suit Wars, The Blues Brothers and The
' Ten Commandments. Estimated to number

up to 25, the pirates bounce their signals off

the cable company's antennae, reaching

into thousands of .homes with programs

sponsored by local advertising.
j

Jacobs said the cable company has

appealed the court*S rulings, claiming that

the decisions were in violation of the free-

dom of information clause of the 1956 Tre-

aty of Rome. In KTA's view, that treaty

forbids censorship of signals sent on the

cable System, obligating the company to

keep the network open 24 hours a day. A
bearing in the appeals case is set later this

year in The Hague.

Meanwhile, the Amsterdam court may
restrict the pirates even further by also pro-

hibiting the broadcast of videotaped TV
shows and specials. The decision has been

requested by a local production company,

which claimed a pirate station illegally

replayed one of their shows.

While the rulings to date do not prevent

pirate stations from airing such materials or

theirown programs, they do present serious

financial problems, Jacobs said. “The
pirates will need more and more money to

provide good local programming. The legal

network stations are having trouble with

that, roo.”

West Germany may recruit

women for military service

Mahathirdownplays Commonwealth
KUALA LUMPUR,. Oct. 27 (AP) —

Malaysian Prime Minister Dr. Mahathir
Muhammad, in an interview published Tues-
day, downplayed the importance of relations
with the British Commonwealth as a pan of
bus foreign policy.

Mahathir, who became prime minister in

July, told the Utusan Melayu newspaper “I
have given my stand, in terms of relations, in

terms of priorities. Our first priority is

ASEAN (the Association of Southeast Asian
Nations) countries. “Second is with the

Islamic countries, third with nonaligned

nations, and only fourth with the Common-

wealth.

“Though we have this list of four priorities,

they are not equidistant. The Commonwealth
may not only be fourth but may fall far behind

the others, perhaps for the moment. But if in

the future it shows it really functions as a

Commonwealth, i.e. a great wealth divided

equitably, we may revise our priorities," said

the prime minister.

“But so far the policies of some members

of the Commonwealth do not realty benefit

Malaysia in particular and developing coun-

tries in general. So we don' t
give priority to

the Commonwealth.”

INGOLSTADT, West Germany, Oct. 27

(R) — West Germany may have to call up

foreign residents and seek women volunteers

for military service to meet an expected shor-

tage of recruits, the country’s armed forces

chief has announced.

Inspector-General Jucrgen Brandi top

military commander of the Bundeswehr

(armed forces), said likely population trends

in the late 1980s meant conscripts would

have ro serve at least 1 8 months instead of 15

months at present. He told a conference of

nearly 400 generals, admirals and senior

officers Monday that from 1987 there would

not be enough young men ofconscritpion age

to keep the Bunderwehr at its present

strength of 495,000.

Extending military service could not on its

own correct the shortfall. West Germany
would have to consider conscripting foreign

residents and opening its armed forces “at

least for volunteer women soldiers.” he said.

West Germany’ s aimed forces are the second
largest in Western Europe after those of

France, which total nearly 505,000. By con-

trast only 60 women serve the Bundeswehr in

uniform as doctors and 'veterinarians, com-

pared with 15.000 Frenchwomen in mflitSry

service.

The West German constitution bars

women droro carrying arms in the armed
forces although the idea ofemploying them in

non-combatant roles has been under study

for sometime. Defense Ministry sources said.

Defense Minister Hans Apel prompted a

storm ofprotest from women's organizations

when he broached the idea more than two
years ago and Brandt’s speech seemed likely

to cause renewed controversy.

Calling up the children ofso-called Gastar -

better (guest workers) and other foreigners

could provide tens of thousands of extra

18-year-old conscripts each year. Govern-
ment figures show there are 190,000 foreign

resident between the ages of 15 and 19.
Brandt said the Bundeswehr must also

adjust to the prospect of no real growth in
~

defense spending during the 1 980sand 1990s . -

if economic output continued to stagnate.

This would mean greater cost consdotBtaes*.

.

in developing new weapons. West Germany
'

drew criticism from Washington in AugOst

when it admitted that defense spending this .

year, at 43.8 billion marks ($19 billion),.

would not meet the NATO goal of a three-- .

percent increase after inflation. -
.

Ex-hostages lose

bid to overturn

Carter accord
LOS ANGELES, Caitforoia, Ora. '27 ' J

(AP) — Thirteen former hostages freed

:

from the U.S. Embassy in Tehran last Janu- . .*>

’

ary lost their bid Monday to overturn an; .

'

executive agreement by then-Presuteut
~ ’

Jimmy Carter that prevents lawsuits against

Iran.

U.S. district judge William Gray dismis- ;

sed the ex-hostages’ lawsuits, saying it may
not have been wise to include the ban on •\;>-

lawsuits in the agreement that was worked

out to secure the hostages' release, “but he

(Carter) wanted to get the hostages out of J1-

there.” •

Attorney James Davis, who said he will ~
V.-

appeal, had filed the suit on behalf of

former hostages John D. McKee 1, Charles....

Wesley Scott, William B. Royer Jr, Donald .

A. Sharer, Leland Holland, David Roeder,

Regis Ragan, Paul Needham, Duane Git.; •

lette, William Gallegos, Alan B. Golacink-

ski, Malcolm Kalp and Charles Jones Jr.
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French assembly decline by

okays takeover bill 20j percent
NEW YORK, Oct. 27 (AP) — Exxon

PARIS. Oct ">7 (AFP1 The first round affirmed in parliament that state ownership Corp., the Ingest U.S. oil company, said

in the verbal sluggingmatehovernationaliza-

LredNo - 8 ’ KPorteda33 -4per“nt

vote forgovernment ownership of five indus- said m his part/s summing ^.JF*®** . t
trial conriomerates. 36 hanks and two finan- the state was becoming a Denevoieoi Exxon ated higher oil-exploration costs

AiabiKWS Economy

Exxon profits
^ ^

decline b\ LONDON,
not looking g

20.7 percent ss."
* toincrease aid

NM 'V • /

West’s aid dwindling

3rdWorld hopes rest onGulf

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28, »si * -

EEC urged }
to slash

trial conglomerates, 36 banks and two finan-

cial holding corporations.

The national assembly voted 322 to 154 for

the government takeover. The Gaullist and

Gucardist opposition had no chance of block-

ing the majority of Socialists and their Com-
munist allies, but had delayed the outcome by

submitting 1,208 ill-fated amendments.

The marathon two-week debate, during

which stenographers fainted, was led by

insults shouted between the two sides. French

newspapers deplored the invective as the

worst heard in parliament in a quarter-

century.

The nationalization bill will now undergo

scrutiny and scathing criticism in the Senate,

where the opposition still holds a majority.

The Senate lacks the power to block the

measure: but it is unlikely to become law

before January.

This will increase danger of takeover bids

by foreign firms to capture control of the

foreign subsidiaries of the two holding com-

panies, Paribas and the Suez Canal Finance

Company.

A takeover bid to capture the Swiss branch

of Paribas was successfully completed Mon-

day. A similar move against Paribas’ Belgian

holding company is likely. The Swiss

takeover caused an explosion of wrath by

Socialist members of parliament. They

accuse the opposition of delaying the

nationalization bill to permit partial invasion

of the nation’s financial interests. Socialist

members have been rhetorically demanding

that “heads should roIL''

In London Monday, banks from eight

countries owning shares in the firms being

nationalized complained that they were

worth at least twice what the government

intends to pay for them.

France has agreed to negotiate with foreign

stockholders. But if it increases their com-

pensation, it will be obliged to pay French

stockholders at the same rate.

The nationalization bill, plus the negotia-

tions already concluded to give the govern-

ment nearly complete control of the steel

industry and aerospace industry, will increase

the proportion of French factory workers

employed by the government from 4 percent

to 20 .

Until now, government-owned firms have

amassed 16.8 percent of gross French indus-

trial profits. This will now rise to an estimated

30.8 percent. But just before Monday' s vote,

Giscardist spokesman Charles Millon

Co., ranked No. 8, reported a 33.4 percent

increase.

|UJc auuv «*“m — - - , Exxon cited higher oil-exploration costs

despot” that would“provide everything
and ^ sharply lower profits from refining and

end competition by means of monopolies.
marketing. Exxon’s earnings for the three

Socialist Party majority leader Pierre Joxe
monthseaM^ 30 dropped to S1 ,08 bit-

told the assembly that nationalization wiU ^ fmm $136 ^ year’s third

permit “rational investment policy devoted
quarter. Revenues rose 3 percent to 527.61

to “ the general interest instead of the search
biilion from 526.75 billion.

for private profit.
shell attributed its gains to increased out-

He told opposition members or pai
- put of oil and natural gas and higher prices for

ment: “You whine when we put our program
products, ft also improved its profits

into effect— but if we did not apply it,

frQm marketing and refining. The Houston-
country would protest.

based company said its net income rose to

Ironically, the only serious strike since the 5471 million from $353 million in last year’s

leftist government came to power has been at third quarter. Revenues climbed to $5 .6 bli-

the Renault car factory here, which was
jjon from $5.1 billion.

Clifton C. Garvun, Jr., Exxon's chairman

& strike since lateSeptember and chief executive, said the company
1

s earn-

It ^ were hurt by reduced demand far p*
^edVo OTO assembly-line workers and roleum products and a global oversupply oi

prevented assembly of 18,000 cars. crude oil.

those products. It also improved its profits

from marketing and refining. The Houston-

based company said its net income rose to

$471 million from $353 million in last year’s

third quarter. Revenues climbed to $5.6 bil-

lion from $5.1 billion.

Clifton C. Garvun, Jr., Exxon’s chairman

and chief executive, said the company* s earn-

ings were hurt by reduced demand for pet-

roleum products and a global oversupply of

crude oil.

BL’sfate hangs in the balance
LONDON. Oct. 27 (AFP) — Amid fears

that the nationalized motor group British

Leyland will be closed down, Leyland work-

ers are due to go on strike from Nov. 2 in

protest at the management’s offer of a max-

imum 3.8 percent pay rise for the coming 12

months.
,

Leyland chief Sir Michael Edwardes, who

has repeatedly warned he will close down the

company if the strike goes ahead, has

received the backing of several cabinet mem-
bers, including Chancellor of the Exchequer

Sir Geoffrey Howe, Treasury Secretary Leon

and Industry Secretary Patrick Jenkin.

They have said there is no reason why the

government should rescue Leyland if he

decides otherwise. Although management-

union dalles have officially broken down, Len

Murray, secretary of the Trades Union Con-

gress (TUC), is in touch with both sides. The

official A.CA.S. conciliation body whose

Chairman Patrick Lowry used to be Ley-

land’s personnel officer, could be called in.

Lowry has already had some unofficial dis-

cussions with the two sides.

Management and union leaders are under

strong pressure from many quarters to reach

a mutually face-saving settlement. On Mon-

day, Sir Michael Edwardes inserted press

advertisements affirming that so far this year

the Leyland staff has had pay rises going

beyond the cost of living increase.

The unions say that over the past two years

their members had rises that were five and

6.3 percentage points below inflation. Sir

Michael Monday met several Midlands

members of parliament and told them:

“Every possibility of improving the offer has

now been exhausted.” Leyland was losing

some 10 million pounds ($20 million) day, he

said.

The opposition Labor Party points out that

the closure of Leyland would throw some

500,000 people out of work within Leyland

and its supplier companies.

On Wednesday, the Leyland management

is expected to reach a decision on whether to

seek 540 million pounds ($1,000 million) in

financial aid from the government to cover

the next 12-month period, or alternatively

whether to embark on measures leading up to

the liquidation of the group. The Conserva-

tive Dtdfy Telegraph newspaper thinks Ley-

land should close down. It reports that this

eventuality is already envisaged by the gov-

ernment, which would hand over the profit-

able sections of the group to private enter-

prise.

Secretary of State for Industry Norman

Lamont has told the House ofCommons that

the Leyland crisis “has not yet reached the

stage where British Leyland would need to

consult the government about liquidation

plans." . . . .
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thiest nationsaie cutting back of their plans theHi£
toincrease aid. In the U.S. (whichcontributes “

f
.v- nextfewyears.Many Afh-

considerably less of its gross national product w increaseior *
more than one

than the World Bank thinks it should),“new ran projects
example, the Arab

budget proposals indicate dial future aid will Arab
in Africa

be lower than had seemed probaWe a year BankfOTEco^ ^ Wamic
ago.” The same is happening elsewhere, ARPEA) 1^ ^ a ^mical

SSasasiaas

magazine, published in London this week, pawn .of the total‘

“J e^ local

carries*! Article by Ziauddin Saidar which the Ivory

analyzes the present state of Arab aid to capital, and win rac

Third World. Sardarreports that there is little Coast. ^ nn tn^
doubt that since 1972, when OPEC had its The New goes

first price hike, the Arab oil producers have that there
^donors have adopted,

emerged as the leading donors of develop- causes that the Arab do
Sahel rea-

mcnr assistance. Last ?ear, the eight ArJb The .plight of

developments funds signed agreements ion is one e*““pk-
£Batthdad in June the

worth a total of $1.9 biUion with Third World ministers conference m^B^dad mjun^ro

countries, in addition to $6.8 billion that United Arab EmaM In* S^ofS2l0
these agencies, distributed during the year. and Kuw^ annoim^d^ frjJ^^jLs
As percentages of their gross national pro- million for agriculture ana lmga N .

^(GNP)£e UnitedAr*Emirates, £aq, in drought-mc^n A&i«l^member

Saudi
1

Arabia, Kuwait and tha Qatar gave the Kuwmt 4* romnntem

considerably more development assistance ference ofdie PaM-ba

^

md ^
the United States, Britain, France and This comprises OECD

committee
West Germany. The 1980 percentages for Bouagado^u-bared peman .

these Arab countries according to the World against Sahel drought;Jits
Ch&d,

Bank are 3.96, 2.19, 2.60, 3.87 and 4.50 the Cape Verfe

nerrent respectively In the year, U.S. Gambia, Mauritania. Nige , .

aki was 027 percent of its GNP, while and UpperVolta, some

Britain, France and West Germany managed on earth. The Kuwait meetogwra

03470.62 and 0.43 percent respectively. of a long-term ^
The New Scientist article comments that seek substantial

these figures fell below the World Bank’s decade-long drought. One

recommendation that industrial nations ous results of {J^tenyemsof drought *the

should give 0.7 percent and even further rapid encroachment of the (iMcnmwto

below the 1 percent the Brandt commission northern Sahel zone, the
[ ram-fed

called for. In contrast, certain Arab countries between the Sahara
jTrecent

have showed quite astounding figures. In lands of 1the

1975 for example the United Arab Emi- United Nations report, the Sahara is advan^

rates,' Kuwait and Qatar achieved 11

.

68 , 8.11 mg at 6 .4 kilometers per year.

and 1 5 .62 percent. Faced with such statistics,

who can say that Arab aid is anything but jQpQftCSC VtdCO
Sardar writing in the New Scientist goes on f ..

to analyze trends in Arab aid and points out Cflipft 11If lt€WtHK**
that the Arab funds are sometimes criticized om-i-vu w u
for concentrating too much of their aid in TOKYO, Oct. 27 (R) — Japanese

Islamic countries. Arab aid agencies are exports of video cassette recorders hit a

increasingly paying attention to the poor monthly record in September with par-

countries ofAfrica and Asia. Managers of the ticularly largo rises in shipments to the

AbuDhabi Fond, for example, have widened United States and the European
their original brief to include African and Economic Community, finance ministry

Asian countries as well as Arab states. Tbe officials said Monday.
Saudi and Kuwait funds are now supporting September exports climbed to 782,900,

developments projects not just in Asia and ^ increase of 130 percent over the same

Africa but in South America as well, while month last year. Figures showed that

theArab countries received64 percentof the 284,600 recorders were exported to the

total Arab aid in 1978 and 53 percent in united States and 303,000 to the EEC.
1979, their share declined to about 40 per- -

BRUSSELS, Oct 27 (AP)— Eainloy«»
'

and workers of European textile Industrie*. ,

Monday demanded a stronger limitetfon oly
imports from Third World countries.

.

• :

;

Foreign ministers of tbe Common Market/,,

,

10-member countries are now dflcussfag
>m’«rl

Luxembourg the renewal ofthe world textile,,
,

-

agreement known as the multifiber arrange

ment (MFA). No agreement was roamed

Monday and the discussion win tetf&me'.
-

Tuesday.
”*

Representatives forEuropean texfifeemp^.

lovers and trade union said atanmQQ£Sta&
ence here Monday that the rise ofimpotjai

should be limited to actual market,

which they estimated at one peinaafeusU^-

A spokesman for textile emptoyet*

there had been an “abnormal growth*

tile imports from countries thararepaitoftiibit

MFA over the past few years

be slowed down.” :

,

Employers and workers ^
global import ceilings, in addition,^
product-by-product, “winch favor

developing countries.” France,

tain are also in favorofglobal ..

the quotas by products ^ .

excessive total of imports at tite.cad.
1

Representatives for the

industry also asked for a new tin of

products and criticized tte.Earopeaft^pfc
mission proposal to allow a 1.7

annnfti growth in their imports. They

asked that the new MFA include a
.

clause taking into account import-
•

tions and a ‘“social cfeuse"

favor exporting countries that respect

union r^hts. - rw

jointArabbanks ^

hold discussions
KUWAIT, Oct27(AP)—Boardchairmen

of three joint Arab international banka

here Monday to appraise operationstrf
'

institution. / •
' - A

The banks— in which the Kuwait Fbreip>
Trading, Contracting and Investmerit Can^v*

pany holds shares — are the Msdnd-6ffiRd »

Arab — Spanish Bank, the Arah.Lai^J

American Bank of Lima, and the Arafe i

Greek Bank of Athens.

A KFTCIC statement said the three baakj£

were to examine ways of accelerating AraH t

economic cooperation. Vf

The three banks have been formed as part
T

of a plan to promote cooperation with the^

Arab countries in international moacy maft^

kets. .

The Arab-Spanish Bank is opcrating Ott^P

$54-millk>n capital, while the Arab-Latj^J

American Bankon a$200 millioncajatalano/

the Arab-Greek Bank with $10 miflipti^
•the statement added. It eave no deta&Mkiit

- - v 1**#
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Facing %2b loss

Airlines debate increasing fares
CANNES, France, Oct. 27 (R) — Worid

airline executives Tuesday discussed fere
increases and measures aimed at stemming
losses exceeding $2 billion this year.

British Airways wants a five percent fare
increase from Jan. 1 with another five percent
April 1. officials said.

The feres debate is taking place in the
International Air Transport

. Association’s
tariff coordinating committee which is meet-
ing alongside lATA's 38th annual general
conference seeking ways to revive the
.recession-hit air transport industry.

The tariff coordinating committee meeting

will last six weeks. Its delegates are reviewing

faxes route by route to agree on increases to

take effect April 1 after government
approval. British Airways is finding support

for early fare increases, particularly among
the worse-hit smaller airlines, which claim

they cannot wait until April I

.

Many executives feel the international

recession may have been beneficial in forcing

airlines to slash costs. “The airlines with the

lowest operation cost will henceforth dictate

the play of the market,” one executive said.

The LATA annual general meeting Tues-

day set up a strategic committee to complete

Thatcher defends U.S. policy
LONDON, Oct. 27 (AP) — Prime Minis-

ter Margaret Thatcher has defended President
Ronald Reagan and the United States against
criticism following last week’s worid aid
summit in Cancun, Mexico.

Mrs. Thatcher said in the House of Com-
mons that criticism of Reagan's hardline
stance was unjustified as America tradition-
ally “coughs up most aid" to the developing
countries.

“It does pot help for anyone to criticize

them for being the nation which helps most
of all” she said. Reagan was blamed by some
Third World leaders for Cancun’ s failure to
produce tangible help for poor countries. The
only concrete agreement was to relaunch
“global negotiations?’ at the United Nations.

Britain’s opposition Labor Party leader
Michael Foot said the conference was a
“cruel and mocking anti-climax to millions of
people.” The hopes of many developing
countries, he said, were “dashed to the
ground” by U.S statements.

London Commodities
Closing Prices

Tuesday Monday
Gold (S per ounce) 428.75 42635
Silver cash (pence per ounce) 495.25 497.00
3 months 515.50 51635
Cupper cash 906 90730
3 months 935.75 937.75

Tin cash 8159 816730
3 months 8362.50 8385.00
Lead cash 384*5 39430
3 months 396.25 40630
Zinc cash 505 50430
3 months 519.75 51930
Aluminium cash 620 630.00

3 months 645.25 656.75

Nickel cash 283230 28930
3 months 291830 29730
Sugar January 155.75 15535
March . 162.90 162.40

Coffee November 1118 1119.00

March 1124 1133.00

Cocoa December 1162 1169.00

March 1166
’

1175.00

“We have ended up with talks about talks

and not a single penny has been committed or
promised to the poorest people in the world,”

said Foot.
Meanwhile, Indian Prime Minister Indira

Gandhi said Tuesday that a step forward bad

been taken at the Cancun summi t in Mexico,
but urged international specialized agencies

to take urgent follow-up action.

“It is not a leap forward, but a step for-

ward” in achieving progress toward global

negotiations, she told a press conference here

on her return.

She said there should be follow-up action

by the United Nations, the Worid Bank, the

Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO)
and other agencies. “International financial

institutions have done a good job by and
large," she said.

But she said a large number of developing

countries felt that their voices were not heard
at forums like the International Monetary
Fund (IMF).
Asked if she was satisfied or disatisfied

with the attitude of Reagan, whom she met
for the first time in Cancan, she said:
“ Reagan's attitude is not a new one. So there

. is no question of a new reaction ” She said she

discussed nothing specific with Reagan.

a review of the airlines’ cost structure to see

how, collectively, the carriers can effectively

reduce costs, including labor cuts.

The four-day conference which opened

Monday is also trying to get the airlines to

actually charge fares agreed at previous meet-

ings. Carriers are suffering from a fast

deteriorating situation in which airlines out-

bid each other in granting travel agents big

discountandcommission rates, one executive

said. “Airlines put the fares up, but actually

get less money through snowballing unlawful

practices and so run into further losses,” he

said.

A monitoring committee is supposed to

ensure fair dealings. “ Unfortunately this

watchdog has do teeth because it cannot

Impose fines if carriers do not play by the

rules the executive said. “Buth can embar-

rass member carriers by going to the chief

executives and denouncing their field men's

behaviour.”

The LATA conference is also expected to

ask governments to go easy on airport, air

navigation and other service charges which

executives say are rising faster than inflation

rates. “Those charges are going up faster than

other elements, even faster'than fuel prices

these days,’’ one executive said.“We expert

government belp in this field.”

Meanwhile, the U.S. Civil Aeronautics

Board (CAB) directed Monday that U.S. and

foreign airlines operating in the United States

cany a minimum of $300,000 in liability

insurance for each passenger.

The board also set a $75,000 per passenger
minimum insurance requirement for smaller

commercial carriers, such as on-demand air

taxi operators, certain commuter carriers,

mainly in Alaska, and Canadian charter air

taxi operators flying into the U.S. At present,

there is no minimum accident liability insur-

ance requirement for certificated airlines, but

the CAB said the carriers voluntarily carry

substantial liability insurance, usually far in

excess of $300,000 per passenger.
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Japan to pay
ires war-hit ships9

re can effectively $48m claim
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Santa Fe stock buying said illegal

Note: Prices in ponnds per Metric too.

Theabovepricesare providedbySandlResearch&
Investment Ltd., P.O. Box <474, Tel: 6653908.

Jeddah.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 27 (AP) — The
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
charged Monday that buyers of Santa Fe
International Corp. common stock had inside

information concerning the proposed $2.5

billion sale of the company to the Kuwait

Petroleum Corp.
The commission alleged that illegal profits

from trading in the securities of Santa Fe

totaled more than $5 million.
*

After filing the complaint in U.S. district

court inNew York, Judge William C. Conner
granted a temporary restraining order to

prohibit buyers ofthe stock from further vio-

lations ofanti-fraud provisions ofthe federal

securities law and freezing proceeds of the

transactions in the buyers? accounts in nine

banks and brokerage houses. The judge seta
preliminary hearing for next Monday, the

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS

Buraidah Municipality

_Alkhobar Municipality Cleaning Alkhobar and surrounding — 5,00

areas/or a period of three years

Buraidah Municipality Asphalting, paving and illuminating — 3,00

the entrances to Buraidah,

Western Region MunkdpalHnishing Baha Municipality's 5/M 1-2 750

and Rural Affairs buOcfing with a garage, storehouse

Directorate General - and a fence .

Repairing and maintaining Rabigh 6/M 1-2 50

Municipality building

Directorate General of Building a wireless communications — 5,00

Meteorology and center and transporting equipment

Environmental Protection to the new airport

Communications Ministry Constructing the MunsafTThuwair — 2,00

and Shalwan side road, at a total

length of 42 km in Zilfi area.

Construction of the Wadi Al-Janahf — 2,00

Rawadah road with a sideroad, at a

total length of 24 km in Qasun area.

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
27TH OCTOBER. 1981 29TH D. HUJAH. 1401

25.10.81

19.10.81

28.9.81

29.9.81

17.10.81

18.10.81

18.10.81

commission said.
“ Certain highly confidential and important

information was diverted to the private gain

of unknown individuals or entities prior to

the public announcement of the merger,”

said the complaint.

The complaint names as defendants “cer-

tain unknown purchasers of the common
stock of, and call options for the common
stock of,” Santa Fe. It also names as “nomi-
nal defendants” nine banks and brokerage
firms through which the buyers made the

alleged transactions. Those named were:

Credit Suisse ofZurich Swiss American Sec-

urities Inc. of New York. Citibank of New
York, Lombard, Odier and Cie ofGeneva

—

and Morgan Guaranty Trust Co. of New
York. Abo named: Swiss Bank Corp. of
Basle, Drexel Burnham Lambert Inc. of New
•York, Chase ManhattanBankofNewYork,
and Moseley, Hallgarten, Eastrook and
Weeden Inc.

TOKYO, Oct. 27 (AP)— Japanese insur-
ance companies have decided to pay up to 1

1

billion yen ($48 million) in war risk insurance
to the owners or charters of six vessels
stranded in the Iran-fraq war zone for more
than a year, insurance officials said Tuesday.
The Japanese hull insurers union will com-

pensate for the vessels— five of which are
Japanese-flag ships — since they are now
considered a “total loss” an "official of
Japan's marine and Fire Insurance Associa-
tion said.

Kyokuyo Co., a major fishery company,
whose Satsuki -Maru is stranded in the Shan
Al-Arab waterway, has already begun
negotiations with Taisho Marine and Fire
Insurance Co. for terms of insurance pay-
ment.
Twsyoshi Okuchi of the fishery company

said “ the situation is totally hopeless, and we
still have no Ivn Ghen the war will end." The
eight-year-old refrigerated cargo carrier will

need extensive repair work ifit remains in the
waterway for another two to three years,
Okuchi said. The Satsuki -Maru case is

expected to be reviewed by tbe association's
claims committee Wednesday.

Pan Am incurs

$80.2m loss
NEW YORK, Oct. 27 (AFP) — Pan

American Airways .has announced third-
quarter pre-tax losses of $80.2 million.

However, taking into account the excep-
tional sale of its huge intercontinental hotels

chain. Pan Am showed a third-quarter con-
solidated profit of $281.5 million against

$24.5 million in tie year-earlier period.

The airline company's revenues dropped
by 4.6 percent to $97.7 million which Pan
Am said reflected a 8.5 percent drop in pas-

senger traffic during the quarter, partly due
to the air traffic controllers strike.

For the first nine months, Pan Am net los-

ses of$320 million against $149 million in the

1980 period.

Trans World Airways, meanwhile,
announced net profits of $74 million in the

third quarter.

U.S. offers India

more food}grains
NEW DELHI, Oct. 27 (AP)— The U.S.

has offered India more grain in the future.

U.S. Undersecretary of Agriculture Seeley

G. Lodwiek said Monday he told Indian offi-

cialsthat America is producingrecord or near

record crops of wheat, corn, soybeans and
other commodities this year, and can sell

India as much of these items as it wants.

Lodwiek also told IndiaAgriculture Minis-

ter that U.S. governmentwould help arrange

credit for such purchase, either through an
available guaranteed loan program or by
devising a package to suit, India’s needs. The
Indian officials said.-

irth Name of Vassal Agent

Guff Frio

Saudi Pride O.Trade

Ujung Kulon Abdallah

Gedaref AA.
Hellenic Grace Alpha
Dongola AE.T.

Golden Yenbo El Hawi
Odysseus Rolaco

La Costa Alsabah

Golden Dammam El Hawi

Maldfve Prize O.Trade

Saudi Eagle O.Trade

Ai Hijazi Baghdadi
Olympian Algezirah

Union Auckland O.C.E.

Reefer Princes Attar

Bora Universal Star

Charioong Abdallah

Selandia garber

Mizuho Reefer O.C.E.

Anemos M.TA
Alshehabia O.C.E.

Kotajaya F»yez

RECENT ARRIVALS

:

Yeh Yung Algosaibi

Dongola A.E.T.

Hero] Kosta Attar

Stamenkovic
Golden Yenbo El Hawi

Anemos M.TA.

Selandia Barber

Kawachi Mam Alireza

Nikolay Golovanv AE.T.

La Costa Alsabah

• Zeus 1 Rolaco

Char Loons
Yin Kim SSMSC

Type of Cargo

Contrs/General
Chicken/Cheese
Conts/GenJSteel
Plywood
Bagged Barley

ContsSteel/Rice
StdeVGeneral
General
Bulk Cement
Bulk Cement
Gen/Steel/Ptywood
GenfRice/Maize
Containers
Bagged Sorghum
Cem/Steel/Gen.
Corrts/Steel/Cement

Reefer
Reefer
Containers
cContainers
Reefer
containers
Thes/Tim/Gen.
Bagged Barley

Bagged Barley
GenereVStee)
GeneraLContr

General
Containers

Containers

Containers
Contrs/To Load MTYs
Bulk Cement
Bulk Cement
Containers

Containers

Arr. Date

24.10.81

26.10.81

24.10.81

22.10.81

23.10.81

26.10.81
99

19.10.81

26.10.81
22.10.81

20.10.81

26.10.81

20.10.81
23.10.81

24.10.81

19.10.81

22.10*1
26.10*1
26.10*1
23.10.81
26.10*1
25.10*1
23.10*1

27.10.81

26.10.81

Trane Company for Services SaudiArabiaBranch^

P.O. Box15434^ Riyadh,

Tel. Riyadh 4650851
Telex.203011 Tranes SJ*

Mr. David Morton, holder of British

Passport NO.B 13l546/fbrmer .

Service Manager, has left the services of Trane

Company for Services Saudi Arabia Branch on 31 oct 81

.

and from this date he is no longer authorised to act on

.

our behalf. Anyone who has any claim against the .

above named person- should contact the above compa-
ny within one week from this date of pubfishing this _
announcement. Trane Company will no longer take

Lresponisbifity thereafter. ^

MRWM
FOR COMMERCE & CONTRACTING
ABDUL RAHMAN AL HOWAISH & SALEH Al ZAM1L CO.

(Partnership)

Dollarratesmaintainstrength
By J. H. Hammond kets.Whatever the long-term issues debated,

the dollar responded to the fall in interest
JEDDAH, Oct. 27— The dollar fell back rates which took the one-month deposit to

shghtly in the New York exchange markets levels of 15% — 15% percent and the one-
Monday night and dealers attributed this to year to 16%-17% peroent by close of,busi-
some profit-taking and position cutting. On ness. The one-year offer rate had reached
Tuesday, the European exchanges saw the 15-16 percent on the European markets
American currency overall maintain its Monday.
strength once the money markets began to On the exchange markets, the German
reassess the moves on the dollar interest-rate mark gained from Monday’s Bundesbank
from. Eurodollar deposit rates eased slightly support to close in NewYork ar23040 Mon-
after “Fed funds" rates dropped back from day, but later lost ground to trade at 1.8130
15%-16 percent levels to dose at 14% levels levels Tuesday. The French franc remained
in New York. volatile at 5.7960 levels, while the Swiss franc
On the local markets, little trading activity was also weak at 1 .91 70 levels Tuesday. The

was reported on both the exchange and British pound put in a brave effort and closed
money market fronts for the second consent- at 1.8200 levels in New York but despite
rive day. The general attitude was one of U.K. interest rate rises, it traded at 1.8130
wait and see as far as dollar interest rate levels for most ofTuesday. The Japanese yen
moves were concerned. The bullion markets was weakest of all currencies, hardly budging
saw a drop in gold prices from $428 levels to from 235.60 levels for both Monday and
dose in New York at $42530, but Tuesday Tuesday.
saw a mild recovery of gold prices spurred on The local exchange markets reflected the
byPolish strikes worries. New York uncertainties and dealers reported
The American currency had closed strong that spot dollar riyal rates did not move much

on the European exchanges Monday from opening levels of 3.4198-08 for most of
although there were indications of profit- Tuesday. Very few transactions were carried
taking by institutionswho feared a reversal of out and there seemed to be equal buying and
tbe dollar* s fortune. As it turned out, selling interest for the American dollar. On
Eurodollar deposit rates eased back to Fri- the money market, the riyal remained firm
day s closing levels by end of business Mon- and unmoved for most of the day, but there
day. Some had argued that the present dollar was a noticeable rise in rates over the longer
rises on the exchanges were purely interest- tenors which took the one-year riyal rates to
rate induced, pointing out that the American 143/4 — i5y4 percent by close of business,
economy was in a state of depression and as The same tenor was quoted at 15 — 15%
such the dollar’s value on the exchange mar- percent Monday. The one month level also
kets should reflect the economy' s slowdown, picked up by a % percent to be quoted at
Others were pointing out to the confusion 13% — 14 percent compared with opening
created by the differing views on the expected levels of 1 3— 1 3 Vi percent earlier in the day.
U.S.. deficit with all that they implied for Once again, majority of institutions were oot
public-sector borrowing on the money mar- actively dealing.

U.S. multinationals to cut spending
WASHINGTON, Oct. 27 (AP) — Over- Jeffrey H. Lowe, an accountant with the

seas affiliates of American companies are department, said the biggest surprise in corn-
planning to slow down their capital spending piling the figures was finding that Canadian
next year because of slack demand and high petroleum affiliates planned to raise spend-
interest rates, tile U.S. government said fog 32 percent to $4.3 billion in 1982. The
Monday. expenditures are befog made, he said, even

In a new report, the Commerce Depart- though Canada's national energy program is

ment said the majority-owned foreign affili- pushing for greater Canadian ownership of
ates plan to raise their capital spending 6 that nation' soil and gas industry and for more
percent to $53.3 billion in 1982. That would incentives to encourage exploration by
be off sharply from the expected 1 8-percent Canadian controlled companies. But much of
increase this year. the U.S. affiliates’ increase is in activities

“In 1980, spending increased a record 30 other than those for exploration and
percent," said the report. “Slowdowns, m development, Lowe said,
spending growth this year and next yeaf axe

widespread by industry and area,” it said. Australian petroleum affiliates plan a

“They are largely in response to slack 44-percent increase next year, after doubling

demand and continued high interest rates in expenditures this year, said the report,

most developed countries." 1
—

1

BRIEFS
RANGOON, (AP) — American and

Burmese officials signed an agreement here

Monday providing73 million dollars in U.S.
assistance for maize and cereal oil produc-
tion. American ambassador Patricia Byrne
signed forthe U.S. aid Agency, while Deputy
Finance Minister Mating Shefo signed for

Burma.
KAMPALA, (AFP)— Cotton production

in Uganda has declined 16-fold over the last

ten years, felling from the record 466,000
185-kilogramme bales produced in the

1969-70 season to the dismal 30,000 bales

produced last year, the lowest since official

records started 30 years ago. Officials say

output this year is expected to fell even lower.

BOGOTA, (R)— Coalfields with reserves

of203 million tons have been found in north-

ern Colombia, the Mines and Energy Minis-

try has said. Deposits at Salazar and Zulia,

ear the Venezuelan border, would yield 58
million tons, but were complicated by exploita-

tion difficulties, it said. A further 30 miflion

tons of high-quality coal bad been found at

Catatumbo.
LONDON, (AFP) — The Department of

Trade announced that no more women's
skirts win be allowed into Britain from China.

Import licences had been issued for 119,000
units this year, a figure exceeding tbe quota of

101,000, it said. Last year, there were no
imports of these articles.

Jeffrey H. Lowe, an accountant with the

department, said the biggest surprise in com-
piling the figures was finding that Canadian
petroleum affiliates planned to raise spend-
ing 32 percent to $4.3 billion in 1982. The
expenditures are being made, he said, even
though Canada's national energy program is

pushing for greater Canadian ownership of

that nation'soil and gas industry and for more
incentives to encourage exploration by
Canadian controlled companies. But much of
the U.S. affiliates' increase is in activities

other than those for exploration and
development, Lowe said.

Australian petroleum affiliates plan a

44-percent increase next year, after doubling
expenditures this year, said the report.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted at &M P-M. Tuesday

SAMA Cash Tnmfer
Bahraini Dinar 9*0 9.08

Bangladeshi Tekfca — 14.20
Belgian-ftanc (1,000) — 91.25
Canadian Dollar — 283JO
Pemchc Mark (100) 14820 148.00
Dutch Gu'Her (100) 134.50 13435
Egyptian Pound — 3.75 4.13
Emirates Dirham (100) 93.00 93.15
French Franc (100) 59.15 5900
Greek Drachma (1,000) 55.00 5880
Indian Rupee (100) — — 37.05
Iranian Riyal (100)
Iraqi Dinar
Iowan Lira!Italian lira (10,000) 2830 28.10
Japanese Yen (14)00) = 1435
Jordanian Dinar 10.15 10.085
Kuwaiti Dinar 12.08 12.07
Lebanese Lira (100) 73.00 7235
Moroccan Dirham (100) 61.45 6430
Pakistani Rupee (100) 3430
Philippines Peso (100) — — 4330
Pound Statiztg 633 6-20
Qatari Riyal (100) 94.00 94.00

Singapore DoDar (100) — 162.15
Spanish Peseta (1,000) 35.#) 3430
Swiss Franc (100) 17830 178.45

Syrian Lira (100) 58.60 6335
Turkish Lira (1.000) — — —
U-S. Dollar 3.43 3.425

Yemeni Riyal (100) 7535 7530

Setting Price Baying Price

Gold kg. 47,055 46.955
10 Tolas bar 5,490 5,470
Ounce 1,463 1,453

The above cash and transfer rates are sup-

plied by AWfejM Company for Currency
Exchange & Commerce, Gabel St., TeL
6420932, Jeddah.

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HRS ON

29.12.1401/27.10.1981 CHANGES PAST 24 HRS.

Hellenic Laurel

Saudi Ambassador
Maerak Astro

Lucky-1
Zarfca

Ariana
Ocean

. Lamma Island
'

Rpbln Hood
France
Dawnay-F
Owing Shan
Pasare Hag
Ocean Fame (DA)
Sokai Marti

Gosaibi
Orri

Kanoo
Om
Barber
Alsaada
Alsabah
UEP
UEP
Alsabah
Kanoo
Orri

SMC
Globe
Kanoo

Bagged Barley

General
General
General
Rice/Comx.
GFenaral

Bagged Barley

General
Rice/Gen.
Bagged Barley

livestock

General
Cement Silo Vessel

Bulk Cement
Steel/General

26.10.81

27.1 0.8T

24.10*1
26.10.81

26.10*1
26.10.81

25.10.81

20.10*1
18.10.81

21.10*1
23.10*1
21.10*1
25.10*1
24.10.81

4.1.81

18.10*1
26.10*1

AL-HARAMA3N CO.
HAVE THE FOLLOWING VACANCIES:

-

1) SUPERVISOR^

For Batching Plant of Concrete & related

Machinery, must have minimum 5 years i

Experience.

2) ELECTRICIANS: -

Thorough knowledge of Domestic Wiring

with minimum 10 years experience.

&

3)

.
Unskilled Workers.

AH applicants should be MUSLIMS & must possess
Transferable ( IQAMA ) Residence Premit.

Salaries negotiable according to MERIT at interview.

Contact by Telephone N.o.

6512806, 6530302 ,-Jeddah,Mr. Abdullah Al-Qa'baa A

J5588579 -- Mecca, Eng.Walid Munir El-YamSn.

Live Music Swiss
Style with the

KISTLER TRIO
All the way from Nova Park, Zurich, the Kistler Trio will be

playing six different instruments nightly, including

the famous Alphorn.
Enjoy live Swiss music and a unique dining experience in

genuine Alpine surroundings.

Nightly — from 7 pm — Midnight

Until October 29th at

Gfealefc Swiss
Also enjoy Swiss— Italian Buffet on Sundays, Swiss French

Buffets on Tuesdays, Swiss German Buffet on Thursdays.

To make your table reservation, ring 660-4145

Hotel Alhamra
Nova-Park
Jeddah

PalestineRoad.

RO.BcK7375.jeddah.

Saudi Arabia

Teh6602000
TeJex:400749HOTANPSj.



McEnroe, Clerc

score runaway wins

news Sports
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1981

TOKYO, Oct 27 (Agencies) — John
McEnroe beat fellow American John Sadri,
and third seed Jose-LuisClerc, ofArgentina,
got past American PjhiI McNamee Tuesday
night to advance to the second round of the

$300,000 Seiko Super Tennis tournament.
The 23-year-old McEnroe, scoring five

aces in the first set and six more in the second,
eliminated Sadri 6-2, 6-2. Clerc downed
McNamee 6-2, 6-4, in a night match before

1,600 spectators.

In the 55-minute match, McEnroe broke
Sadrf s serve in the third and seventh games
in the first set and again in the third and fifth

of the second set.

McEnroe will meet Japan's No. 1 singles

player, Tusyoshi Fuki, in the second round

Thursday. Fukui eliminated fellow country-

man Shozo Shiraishi 6-4, 6-2 in the first

match of the day.

Earlier Tuesday, two seeded players, who
were gunning for the first prize money of

555,000 made exit.

Fourth seed Eliot Teltscher, of the United

States was upset by fellow American Bruce

Manson 3-6, 3-6, and No. 7 Balazs Taroczy,

of Hungary, was eliminated by his Japan-

Asian doubles champion partner, Switzer-

land's Heinz Gunhardt 6-4, 3-6, 4-6. Last

Sunday, Taroczy won the Japan-Asian Sing-

les title by defeating Teltscher in the final.

Sweden's Bjom Borg, No. 2 seed in the

32-man Seiko tournament, will clash with

India's Ramesh Krishnan in a first round

match Wednesday.
Meanwhile. Mark Vines, a 24-year-old

American, ranked 160th in the world caused

the first major upset in the Paris Men' s Grand

Prix tournament here Tuesday when he defe-

ated the No. 4 seed Harold Salomon of the

United States 6-1 , 6-3 in a first round match.

Vines now plays the winner of the match

between Jean-Francois Caujolle and Paolo

Bertolucci of Italy.

In Cologne, WestGermany, South African

bom Andrew Pattison of the United States

defeated Hans Joerg Schwaier of West Ger-

many 6-4, 6-3 in the opening round of the

Cologne Cup Grand Prix tourney.

Fellow American Matt Doyle had a steady

6-4, 6-4 win over New Zealander Russel

Simpson while South African Eddie Edwards

upset another American Trey Waltke 7-5,

6-0.

American Gene Mayer has been seeded

No. 1 for the Bologna Grand Prix Tennis

Tournament begining in Bologna, Italy from

November 16.

Tomas Smid of Czechoslovakia will be

defending his title. Other participants include

Hungarian Balazs Taroczy, Italian Adriano

Panatta and Americans Bob Lutz, Hank Pfis-

ter. Butch Wals and Nick Saviano.

In the women's events, lowly-ranked

Corinne Vanier of France notched up a sur-

prise on the first day of the Grand Prix Tennis

in Stuttgart when she defeated powerful

South African Rosalyn Fairbank 6-2, 6-4.

There were mixed fortunes for British girls.

Jo Durie scored a 6-4, 6-2 win over home

player Helga Luettn, but Debiie Jevans went

down to Isabelle Vfliger of Switzerland in a

three-set thriller 6-7, 6-3, 4-6.

In other matches Kathy Horvath of the

United States dropped only one game 6-1,

6-0 against Iris Riedl of West Germany but

Howath's compatriot Syce Portmann went to

pieces in the second set of her match against

local player Eva Pfaff and lost 6-7, 1-6.

Defendingchamp
drops out of
IvoryCoastRally

YAMOUSSOUKRO, Oct. 27 (AFP)— Defending champion Bjorn Wal-
deguard ofSweden wasforced to abandon
the IvoryCoast Car Rally attheend ofthe
first stage hezeTuesdaywhen the engine in

his Toyota Celica seized. Waldegaard was
leading the stage from Adibjan to here
when nis engine packed in.

The first stage
1 was dominated by Dat-

suns and Toyotas, which filled the first five

places . Behind Waldegaard for most of
the way came Timo Salonen of Finland in

a Datsun.

Waldegaard and Salonen were fortu-

nate to avoid a heavy rarnstrom which
turned the course into a nightmare for

most of the other teams including world

rally championship leaders Guy Frequelin

of France (Peugeot) and An Vatanen of
Finland (Ford Escort).

Frequelin spun off the road at one point

followed by an electrical breakdown
which leaves him with an almost imposs-
ible gap to close on the leaders.

— i

—

Mike Burtonbannedby RugbyUnion
LONDON, Oct. 27 (AFP)— Former Eng-

land prop Mike Burton has been banned

from playing,in Rugby Union after receiving

money for his autobiography.

Burton has admitted to receivinii advance

payment for his book “ Never Stay

Down ", due forpublication inthenewyear.

Burton's claim that he had been outlawed

because hisnew book contained facts thatthe

Rugby Union did not like, were refuted by

Bob Weighili, secretary of the Rugby Union.

Burton was allowed to retain his amateur

status after an earlier book.

Meanwhile, Nick Youngs, England's

replacement scrum half during last season's

Rugby Union Championship, has fought off

. strong competition for the job in the London

team to play the Australian tourists at Twick-

enham on Saturday, November 7.

Youngs, who has moved from Bedford to

Leicester, links up with Hugh Condon, who

has dual qualifications and has played for

Ireland “B”. On a longish short-list for the

scrum half job in recent weeks was another

player with claims in two camps — Barry

M
JanGeorgc is on the bench despite an out-

standing game for Middlesex last week, while

Nigel Melville reserve to Steve Smith on the

torn of Argentine misses a tilt at the

Australians. .

.

Melville — understudy again to Smitn

when the North met the Wallabies on Satur-

day— plays forWasps, but thisLondon con-

nection has not earned him a place.

The fluid, cosmopolitan make-up of Lon-

don rugby means that only eight of the side

appear regularly for English London dubs

and the team will be led by Maurice Col-

clough, one of two French based players m
the pack.

Twoof England’s Argentina tour party are

in the replacements. Nick Preston surren-

dered the chance of a position m the center

with a poor game for Surrey last week,

Paul RendalTs disappointment at missing

selection ax prop could be balancedwhen the

South and South-West team is named for.

their game against the Tourist on December. -

22. Rendali quftlifiesfor that side throughhis

Buckinghamshire allegiance.

It is learnt that the Australian Rugby
Union are to rush newly-arrived half-back

replacement Philip Cox into immediate

action. He wiU play against Bridgened on
Wednesday.

Cox, who flew in from Sydney Sunday hair

been named in a team that contains 13

changesfrom the disappointingline-upwhich

drew 6-6 with Northern counties on Satur-

day.

Only Test wingers, Mick Martin and Bren

Moon, wiU be retained but Welsh fens will

have their first glimpse of the three
.EQa

brothers— Mark, Glen and Gary. -

Saudia beats leaders Philips Ericsson

.
7,-M : ....

.

y&

BRIEFS
MANAMA, (AFP) — Kuwait geared up

for their forthcoming World Cup qualifier

against Saudi Arabia by defeating Por-

tuguese club side Portovich 4-0 at Isa Town,

Bahrain Monday.

MILAN, (AFP) — Italy’s First Division

footballers are to hold a one day strike on

Sunday, November 22 in protest over unpaid

wages owedto.player in lower division, by the

Italian football Federation. As a first step

they plan to delay the start ofdub matches on

Sunday November 8 by half an hour.

CASABLANCA, (R)— For the first time

since 1966 Morocco will take part in two

African soccer competitions this season—
the Champion Club andCupWinnersCup—
the Royal Moroccan Football Federation

said Tuesday. Kenitra Athletic Club, the

reigning champions, and Raja of Casablanca,

the Cup holders, will take part.

READING, England, (AFP) — England

beat Australia after an exdting deciding

frame play-off following a 3-3 draw in the

State Express World Team Snooker Classic

here on Monday.

PEKING, (AP) — China took a 4-0 lead

over Pakistan in Asian West section pre-

liminaries for the Thomas Cup Badminton

Championships Monday night. Five matches

remained to be played Tuesday night.

MEXICO, (AFP) — The World Boxing

Council (WBC) has named it middleweight

champion Marvian Hagler ‘boxer of that

month" after the American’ s impressive vic-

tory in his title defense against Mustappa

Hamsho in Chicago on’ October 3.

RALLIES! Philips Ericsson's Ron Berger,

seen serving against Terry Marris of

Saudia, rallies from a 2-1 defied* to win
3-2.

,

Ajax has it easy
JEDDAH, Oct. 27—Ajax of Amsterdam,

one of Europe’ s top soccer side, who got the

better of HflaJ 3-0 in Riyadh Monday wiU

take on the popular Ahli at the Jeddah

Stadium Wednesday. The kick-off is

scheduled for 8.00 pm.
‘Ajax, who once boasted ofWorld Cup star

Johan Cruyff in their outfit, have a bunch of

youngsters and are in tbs process of rebuild-

ing their team to those great years when they

were the masters of Europe in 1971-73. The

two matches are sponsored by Seiko.

By Laurie Thomas

JEDDAH, Oct. 27— In the "B” Division

of the Jeddah Squash League the table

changed dramatically for the third week run-

ning as Saudia downed leaders Philips Erics-

son 3-2 to take over the lead with 31 points

from their five matches.

Arabian Homes jumped two places to sec-

ond after a 3-2 win at Sogex, leaving Ericsson

in their place. Hochtief recorded its first win

of the season, edging Riofinex, the leaders

two weeks ago, 3-2, but this single victory

does little to improve their lowly position.

The story of the “B" Division seems to be

one of missing players. Both Saudia and

Ericsson were two short, as was Riofinex.

Certainly the latter will feel robbed of win-

ners points by absence of their key No. 5

player, Jim Smith, who would almost cer-

tainly have provided the extra win necessary

for victory. Ericsson, too, will be looking

toward the return fixture when both teams

should be at full strength.

Ray Little led Saudia to their victory with a

straight game win over Bjorn Nordwall.

Other wins at the Nos. two and five positions

gave them the overall success. Ericsson* s Ron

Berger did well to pull back from a 2-1 posi-

tion against Terry Marris to join Alan Coad

as the Ericsson winners.

Hochtief s first victory was very nearly

their fifth defeat. Their No. 2, Dave Baird

pulled back from 8-£ and 8-1 -deficits in the

fiist and third games to come off the 3-1

victor over Peter Rowe.

In the “A" Division, Hochtief took over

the top spot with an emphatic 4-1 win over

last weeks leaders. Gray MacKenzie. Hoch-

tief s Frank Bell pulled off a surprise by

downing Mike Forbes-Cable 3-0, and Mike

Wade held off a . comeback by Richard

Savflle to give Hochtief their 4-1 margin.

Bedouins moved into second place follow-- -

ing their 3-2 win against Hokrow, Chris Vig-

our maintained his unbeaten record atNo. 4,

and Ian Johnson and Salman Minhas pro-

vided the other wins. Bedouins, howeverare

soon to be hitting the hard times. Vigour left -

the Kingdom on Monday, Johnson' ~H
scheduled to leave mid-November, and their -

No. 2, Graeme Sibley leaves within a fort-

night.

Streeters brought a sudden halt 1
, to

Annaska’s revival, inflicting a 4-1 thrashing

that keeps Armaska firmly on the bottom -
1

place. Only Chris Lamb could manage a win

for Armaska, Rolfe Holme again crashing to

defeat, this time at the hands of Dennis Emb-
leton.

Andalus Village slipped furthef from the

leaders after going down to Samba 3-2, •,

Andalus were without Andy Barnett, and his

replacement, Terry Beny, lacked the expep-

;

ence to pull through against Samba’s Shahid.

DhahranRFC tops in Seven-A-Side tourney
. . wi. aa,4u a-Muut halftrv fmni I-rfrfah’c PnflinaM

By a Staff Writer Udhafliyah F-4 and Al-Khobar Eagles,

JEDDAH, Oct. 27 — Dhahran RFC notching up 24-0 and 18-0 victories. In tne

walked away with the first Dhahran Open other groups, Dhahran “B" downed Yannu

Seven-A-Side rugby tournament, last Friday, Barbarians and Grass Roots (anotner

and emphasized the depth of talent currently Udhafliyah team) ,
while Lesser Antffles, the

available on the east coast by providing three of ’ third Dhahran team, crushed British Bank or

the four teams that reached the semifinals.

Dhahran “A” ran out the eventual winners,

talcing the Oberoi Trophy, presented by the

Dammam Oberoi Hotel, by downing Jeddah

RFC 22-4 in the final.

Twelve teams contested .the trophy and

these were initially divided into four groups.

Dhahran “A" faced Jubail and Wajid Wan-

derers, winning both matches 18-0 and 24-0

respectively, while Jeddah opposed

Middle East and Rastanura.
* The semifinals saw Dhahran “A” concede

its first points, but they replied with five tries

to beat Lesser Antilles 24-4. Jeddah downed

Dfiahran “B" 10-0 to move into the finals

without conceding a single point. However,

Dhahran soon putthat straight in the final with

a try within the first minute from winger

Harry Beatty. Scores from Sullivan and Reid

brought the half-time score to 16-0, and an

early second half try from Jeddah’ s Pollinger ,

set the stage for a Jeddah comeback. How- _

ever, a second try from Beatty put the result

beyond doubt and Dhahran came off worthy

winners.

These two teams are set for a rematch

when iDhahran visits Jeddah at die end of the

season for the Jeddah RFC sevens tourna-

ment Jeddah will be hoping for some
revenge but may be without the services of

i their captain, . Benue Blomfireld, who is

scheduled to leave Jeddah early in the new'

year. However, with the caliber of players

still available, they should provide stronger

opposition when playing on their home
ground.

PERFECT
c

THROUGHOUT
IHEUKNRD

IT; iTTL'

Hoover cleaner have an international

reputation for being reliable, efficient

and thorough. Ask. any housewife

and she'll tell you more. She's being

using one for years.

The janitor will point out the merits

of a Hoover. It saveshim time

and effort.

Ask a hotel maid to give her

preference. A Hoover, naturally.

She likes ajob well done.

When people, talk of Hoover,

they expect you to know the product,

the world does!

FIRE PROTECTION AND SECURITY

If you have a fire or security problem, come and see Saudi-Minerva at

Saudi Build ’81 on Stand 1003 from 25th-29th October.
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Ron Cev declared fit
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In World Contract Bridge

Dodgers get set for showdown crushes Britain to forge ahead
NEWTORK, Oct. 27 (AP) — A well-

rested Burt Hooton will try to clinch the
World Senes for the Los Angeles Dodgers,
who have the comeback habit, when they
play the fighting New YorkYankees Tuesday
nightin the Sixth Gainesat Yankee Stadium.
The Dodgers took a 3-2 lead in the best-

of-seven series with their third straight vie
to^ Sunday, leaving George Steinbrenner,
the Yankees’ principal owner, to sound the
battle cry— “We* re going to come back in
New York — just wait”
Another battle cry sounded after Sunday's

game was by a man who said, according to
Steinbrenner. that New York fans are ani-
mals. The man and another man confronted
Steinbrenner in a Los Angeles hotel elevator
where, the owner said, he knocked them both
down after being hit by a bottle and punched.
He said he suffered a possible broken left
hand.

Tommy John, the ex-Dodger who beat his
former team in the second game, will try to
even the series for the Yankees just three
days after pitching two innings of relief in the
Yankees’ Saturday loss. John beat Hooton to
give the Yankees a 2-0 series lead.
The Dodgers got a boost Monday when

officials at a Los Angeles hospital reported
that third baseman Rod Cey did not suffer a
concussion and was fine. Cey was examined
at a hospital after being hit on the batting
helmet by fastball from Yankee reliever
Goose Gossage in the eighth inning Sunday.

After another examination Monday, Cey
was declared fit to fly to New York and rejoin
the team, but no decision had been made on
whether be would play Tuesday night.
“Ron will be cleared to play if he doesn't

experience any dizziness or light- headedness
during pregame workouts,” said Dodger
spokesman Bob Schweppe.
A victory Tuesday night would enable the

Dodgers to duplicate New York's 1978
World Series victory in which the Yankees
lost the first two games, then won four
straight.

“ lt‘s helluva thingto do beating theYank-

ees three straight, and we'U have ourwork cut

out for us Tuesday ” Hooton said.

On Sunday, the Dodgers won their straight

over the Yankees at Dodger Stadium after

losing the first two at New York.Jerry Reuss,
the loser in Game One pitched a five-hitter,

and Pedro Guerrero and Steve Yeager con-

nected on consecutive home runs off Roa
Guidry in the seventh inning for the 2-1 vic-

tory.

In his previous start at Yankee Stadium.

Rod Cey

Hooton worked six innings and gave up one

unearned run on three hits as the Dodgers
lost 3-0. It was his third straight start with

only three days' rest between each one. But
for Tuesday night's game, Hooton will have

rested for five days.

“I've advocated pitching on three days’

rest all along " Hooton said,“But not doing it

during the season, then trying to do It in the

playoffs and World Series is no easy matter.
“ I felt really good the last time out, but there

was just no zip on the ball," Hooton said.

Hooton, a right-hander, specializes in a
knuckle-curveball, a pitch that produces a lot

of ground ballsy as does the sinking fastball

that John throws.

Although the Dodgers have won three

straight in the series, their infield has shown
some weak spots. Sunday, second .baseman

Dave Lopes committed three errors, two on

one play, and tied two World Series records.
“You saw how l played in the field," Lopes

said when he was asked to describe his per-

formance. “I’ve just got to get myself

together. I don't care what people might
say**

The Yankees have beaten the Dodgers six

straight at Yankee Stadium, dating back to

the 1977 World Series. The last time Los
Angeles won at the Stadium was in the sec-

ond game of the ‘77 Fall Classic when
Hooton beat catfish hunter 6-1.

John shut out the Dodgers through his

seven innings’ work last Wednesday, but he
was not with the team on Sunday. He flew

from Los Angeles back to New York to get an
extra day's rest.

Yankees manager Bob Lemon said he
didn't expect Saturday’s relief stint to affect

John for Game six.

Lemon said he was concerned about the

availability of third baseman Graig Nettles,

who injured his left thumb in Game two and
missed all three games in Los Angeles. The
Yankees manager said Nettles was on a day-

to-day basis.

In addition. Lemon said he intended to

start Jerry Mumphrey, who was benched for

two games, in center field to face the right-

handed Hooton. Dave Winfield will move to

left field.

The Dodgers, and Yankees have met in 10
previous World Series. The Yankees have

won eight, the Dodgers two, in 19SS and

1963.

PORT CHESTER, New York, Oct. 27
(AP)— A dramatic day here Monday in the
World Contract Bridge Team Championship
left the U.S. in the lead, and a bunch of other
teams struggling to qualify for the semifinal

playoff scheduled for Wednesday.
The U.S. had begun the day in fourth posi-

tion, and went through a struggle to retain
one of the four qualifying positrons. The
non-playing captain, Tom Sanders, tried the

bold move of splitting his partnership.

He employed Jeff MecKstrotb and Eric
Rodwell as the anchor pair, -and used Bob
Levin, Russ Arnold, and John Solodar as a
rotating threesome. The sixth player. Bud
Remhold, stayed on the bench.

Although the American team lost 9-11 to

Australia in the afternoon, they scored a
crushing victory at night against Britain,

which had led for the previous four days. The
victory point score was 20-minus 2, the big-

gest of the event so far, and dropped the

British to third position.

Poliestam has two good wins, beating
Poland 14-6 and Indonesia 16-4 to take the
crucial fourth position. Argentina, which had
been among the leaders throughout, had a
bad day, losing 1-19 to Indonesia and 6-14 to

Poland.

Standings after 12 of the 14 qualifying
rounds; 1st. U.S.-137 Victory Points; 2nd
Poland-132; 3rd. Britain-125; 4th
Pakistan-124; 5th Argentina-121; 6th
Australia- 1 12; 7th Indonesia-10 7.

The U.S. team now seems likely to reach

the semifinal stage, although it faces two
strong opponents Tuesday in Argentina and
Poland. AsweD asplaying the Americans, the

Poles face Britain in a crucial match.

Pakistan will have a bye worth 12 points

and then faces the Australians, who will be
strongly in contention if they can score well

against Indonesia in the 1 3th round. The Brit-

ish have the same 1schedule as the Americans
facing Poland and Argentina.

Indonesia now has little hope, but all the

other teams have a realistic chance.

WANTED
1. Telephone Operator
2. Telephone Information Operator

Qualification level:
* Must be fluent in both English and Arabic
* Graduate of High School or above
* Must have transferable Iqama
* Attractive terms offered for a really capable person.
* Location: Al Jubail, Royal Commission

Please contact Mr. Paek, Admn. Manager, P.O.Box 346
Tel: 03-341-5222. BOO HUNG DEVELOPMENT CORP.

Ray of hope for cricket tour
NEW DELHI. Oct. 27 (AFP) — Prime

Minister Indira Gandhi Tuesday hinted that

her government might not object to the inclu-

sion of Geoff Boycott and Geoff Cook in the

English cricket team for their forthcoming

tour beginning next month.

Answering a question at a press conference

she addressed at the airport on her return

from the North-South Summit in Mexico,

Mrs. Gandhi said that her government had

yet to take a final decision in the matter in

consultations with her cabinet colleagues.

She at the same time noted that Boycott

had spoken against apartheid and all forms of

Just turn upand
drive off i

our NewlyArrived
Range of Superb

1982ModelChevrolets
High quality,high prestige,new

1982 model Chevrolets

built to Saudi specifications and
available right now at Al Jomaih.

Spare parts availability is the best in Jeddah

andwe offeryou expert after-sales servicing in one

of the Kingdom’s finest workshops.

racialism in his recently published autobiog-
raphy.

Asked whether this meant there was hope,
the Prime Minister said, “let us see."

Meanwhile a senior United Nations dip-

lomat in a message to the England cricket

authorities said Monday that the United
Nations pressure on India to ban England’s

winter cricket tour would be dropped ifGeoff
Boycott and Geoff Cook renounced their

links with South Africa.

James Gbeho, Ghana's ambassador to the

United Nations and chairman of the sub-

committee of the United Nations special

committee against apartheid, said, “If either

of them make up their minds to no longer

have contacts with South Africa, we will drop
them.from our blacklist

However, it is unlikely that either playet

will follow Mr. Gbeho’s advice.' Both have
constantly refused to say they will not visit

south Africa again, and they would be dis-

couraged from doing so by cricket adminis-

trators who are determined to resist political

interference in team selection.

Mr Gbeho, who said anew United Nations
blacklist of sportsmen with South African
connections would be issued soon, admitted
that if England did not go to India it could

lead to the polarisation of International Cric-

ket on color lines.

Brahe said, “It is not a high price to pay. We
will continue our fight against apartheid, if

only with the support of black nations.”

A major United Nations initiative against

apartheid is expected in 1982 and Mr.Gbeho
warned that strong action would be taken

against New Zealand after the South African

rugby team's recent tour.
“ Unless there is a drastic change in attitude

from the New Zealand sporting organiza-

tions, we will encourage that that country be

excluded from future Commonwealth and
Olympic Games."
He added that New Zealand1

s participa-

tion in next year’s Commonwealth Games in

Australia could result in a boycott by black

nations.

Zimbabwe tie drawn
SALISBURY, Zimbabwe Oct. 27 (AP)—

West Indies drew the final three-day match of
its cricket tour of Zimbabwe Monday, when
play was called offwith 14 overs to go and the

visitors needing 120 runs to win.

Zimbabwe declared their second innings at

tea, at 255 for five wickets. That left the West
Indians to score 236 in one hour plus 20
overs.

The touring side never had a chance. They
were 116 for two wickets when play ended.
Zimbabwe began the day at 23 for one.

with a lead of three. They lost two quick
wickets when Brown and Fletsber went down
but Andrew Pycroft and Dave Houghton
took the score to 128 at lunch.

The U.S. women’s team in the Venice Tro-

phy contest, scored maximum pointsMonday
afternoon against Venezuela but then played

rather casually against Brazil, losing 3-17.

If the Americans play Brazil in the final

scheduled forThursday, the South American
champion will start with a substantial car-

ryover from the qualifying stage.

However, the British team, which lost 8-12

to Australia and had a bye round, still has

good chances of reaching the final.

Australia won 15-5 against Venezuela in

the 12tb round and still has a slight chance of

moving up in the last three qualifying rounds
to snatch the second position.
The standings after 12 rounds were; 1st

U.S.-155; 2nd Brazil-138; 3rd Britain-131;
4th Australia-117; 5th Venezuela-73.

In the 13th round Britain will play Ven-
ezuela and Brazil will meet Australia', while
the U.S. has a bye. .

In each match the raw scores, in terms of
International Match Points, are converted on.
a scale which shares 20 victory points bet-
ween the two teams. A ream that is heavy
defeated can lose Victory Points.

URGENTREQUIREMENT

WE REQUIRE IMMEDIATELY, ON TWO YEARS CONTRACT.
QUALIFIED RADIOGRAPHERS (PREFERABLY FILIPINOS)

QUALIFIED TO ASNT TC/IA LEVEL TWO.
MUST HAVE VALID LOCAL RELEASE AND TRANSFERABLE

IQAMA AND VALID SAUDI DRIVING LICENCE.
APPLY TO: ALKHOBAR TEL: 864-3885 / 895-3668.
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SUPPLIERS OF MATERIALS AND TOOLS
TO THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY

A — Concrete admixtures, bonding agents, water proofing

flour coatings and water stops.

— Reinforcement bar Spacers and cast in Sockets.0 — Reinforcement bar Spacers

•y/jgQl jppK|‘
— Polythene building firm am

— Everfast, water proofing am

1 &jmbmm Roofing felt special surfac
“ with complete range of ac*

Expanded matel lath, Sprsi
txpamet — Channels, studs and accessc

GIPTEX — Plasterboard standard, sti

12L5 mm and 15 mm thickn

— Joint tapes.

fin — Bitumine fiber pipes, and f

WEDNESRBURRY - Copper pipes and fittings.

— Polythene building firm and damproofing membrane.

— Everfast, water proofing and banding Compound.

Roofing felt special surfaced roofing- to BS standards
—

' with complete range of accessories.

' Expanded matel lath. Spray lath. Comer beads, rib lath,

channels, studs and accessories.

— Plasterboard standard, stocked in sheet sizes; 9.5 mm,
12J> mm and 15mm thickness.

— Joint tapes.

— Bitumine fiber pipes, and fittings.

KDIIGO

RED HEAD
CFO

F1 CC1
PLANT UMIIID

RIDGID

/c/hemplast -

— Welding electrodes, tools, equipment, and accessaries.

Power drills masonry drills, bits, roadbnnkers, demo-
“

I it ion hammers and a wide range of accessories.

— Power tools and special hand tools.

Anchor bolts »K drilling,wedge anchors, toggles end
””

special power tools.

— Power actuated system, took cartridges and nails.

Compactors vibrators, screedare and other construction

” equipment.

_ High quality tools, pipe cutters . pipe benders, cleaners,

chisels, saws, blades, links, and power tools.

— Teflon industrial products.

— Electric pumps for all uses.

PLETTAC

ROMENY
& NISSEN

— Scalffolding and accessories.

— Tapes and abrasives.

_ Prefabricated steel buildings.

— High quality fencing with posts, etc. and gates.

EQUIPTO - Shelving and workshop furniture.

LYTE — Aluminum ladders.

ALSO STANLY SAFETY-PRODUCTS AND A VARIETY
OF HAND TOOLS.

-BRANCHES; JEDDAH- 6432866 / 6436795
DAMMAM- 8332765 i 8324318
KHAMIS- 223-1875

f ^( })Miffi
(/ l/

P.O BOX N046Z KILO 6, MEDINA ROAD, JEDDAH. PHONE: 6605111,

6605012, 6605110,6603716 TELEX-400603 GOMJED SJ, 401147JOMAIH SJ.

CABLE:ALJUMAIH JEDDAH. Au!hrjr:'-J>'J fty-iler*? ill tfx- .Vr- If r Eruwini

HOUSE AND GARDEN GALLERY, PALESTINE ROAD,
WEST OF U.S. EMBASSY - JEDDAH.

SELL OUT ON ALL ITEMS, SALOON, DINING ROOM,
GARDEN FURNITURE, GIFT ITEMS, PAINTINGS ETC..

STARTING FROM FRIDAY 25-10-81 FROM 5.00 P.M.

TO 10.00 P.M. WEEK DAYS FROM 9.30 A.M. TO
1.30 P.M. 5.00 P.M. TO 9.30 P.M.
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DENNIS the MENACE
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by THOMAS JOSEPH

Your Individual
Horoscope

(July23to Aug. 22) Jl€&
Visits with relatives are in-

dicated. Family talks about

routine mattersgo as planned.
You fed like making plans fra*

aweekendjaunt
VIRGO W\K
(Aug. 23 toSept. 22)

Minorfinancial transactions
are favored. You consider

buying a gift for a relative. At-

tend to correspondence and
payoff old bills.

LIBRA *-=*

(Sept. 23 toOcL 22)

You may alter your spen-

ding habitsslightly. It’s a good

time to initiate needed
budgets and to dispose of un-

wantedpossessions.

SCORPIO m jfc-
(Oct. 23 toNov. 21) "vntr
Though it's a slow-moving

day, you’ll have time to reflect

on recent devdopmcnts. Clear

thinlrmg will bring important

newinsights.

ZST m
FORWEDNESDAY, OCTOBER28, 1981

What kind of day will tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given for your birth Sign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Work together towards the

realization of common goals.

Do those little things that will

insure the success of a large

venture.

TAURUS
(April 20 toMay 20)

Be willing to accept the help

of others. Clear up small

health complaints. The daily

routine takes precedence over

other matters.

GEMINI itJ&k
(May 21 toJune 20)

Attend to children’s needs.

Balance work and play for a

happy day. Talks with co-

workers bring useful informa-

tion or advice.
CANCER
(June 21 toJuly22)

Nothing out of the ordinary,

but you’ll have fun at familiar

haunts. Families may dine

together at a favorite

restaurant

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 toDec. 21)

You’ll enjoy the company of

a few select friends. Research
and private study are favored.
Be sure to respect the con-

fidences of others.

CAPRICORN vft-y
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) VJ Ifcrf

Meetings with others are

business-oriented. Expect
some modest financial gains.

Be sure to keep in touch with

new acquaintances.

AQUARIUS;
(Jan.20toFeb.lfi)

Check out the legal
ramifications of pending
business deals. You’ll receive

helpful advice now. You may
plana business trip.

PISCES ‘W
,

4S5v
(Feb. 19 toMar. 20) ** Vbi
Get the advice of expats

about investments and other

financial matters. Fill out

credit forms. Catch up on
neededpaper work.

~lTr^
'

«v~ :
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Don't say nohih' TomtfotA aboutm
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SAUDI ARABIA
WEDNESDAY

5rOO Qms
5:10 Cartoons
6:15 Local Arabic News
6J0 Uui— Rs^joflantfCtf.
nans

7:15 Untamed World
7:45 FnglHh News
8.-00 Foreign Series/Loa Grant
9:30 Arabic News
— Program Pic vkh
— Daily Arabic News Scries

— Son*
— Good Evening Sbow
— Weekly Arabic Senes

DUBAI
Channel 33
6,-00 Quran
6:15 Cartoons

6:25 Dick Turpin

7:00 Lena Zaruoai
7:25 Candid Camera
7:50 Islamic Horizons
8:00 Local News
8:10 Flamingo Road
9:00 Longstreet Cribb
UkOO World News
Hh25 Hstmy of the Motor Car
10:50 The Mallens
11:30 Cteedown

Ras Al Khaimah
5:45 Oman
6:00 Huck Finn

SAUDI ARABIA

6:25 Laramie
7:15 Untamed World
7:35 Theater of Stan
8:20 Accidental Famfly
10:15 Dr. Kildare

DUBAI
Channel 10
5:00 Quran
5:15 Rcfigiosa Taflt

5:30 Cartoons
6:00 Cartoon Series

6:30 Ctakim-s Series
7:00 With Staderas
8:00 Local News
8: 10 Ambon and Books
9riH Arabic Drama
10:00 Wodd News
10:35 Songs and Program Pre-
view
1 1:00 Economic Report
11:30 Arabic Drama
12:30 Qotedowo

KUWAIT
Channel 2
7:00 Quran
7:05 Cartoons
7JO Big Blue Marble
8:00 New*
8:15 Zoom Simla Annum
Libras

8:45 Quincy
9:15 Biography
.9-JO Maa±ofttbe Week

OMAN
4:02 Oman

4:10 Religions Talks

4:18 Program Preview

4:20 Cartoons
4:50 Zdneh (Arabic Cannons)

5:20 Snogs
5:30 Illiteracy Lessons Book 2

&.00 Educational and Life. Man
and Machinery

6:48 Songs
7:00 Among* Yomh
7:30 Daily Arabic Series

8:20 Omani Song
8:30 Newt
8:50 Songs
9:00 Historical Serin — Tbe
Palace Pod.
Tbe Night Granada Fed,

A Delegation of Witnesses

9-JO New*
9:45 Variety

10:00 English News
10:20 Songs
10:30 Tomorrow's Programs
1032 Best Sdfcn
12.-00 News
12:10 Oman

QATAR
3:00 Quran
3:15 Reltgtonsftngnnn
3:30 Otadretfs Daily Series

4:00 Cartoons

4:15 Leant Englfah

4JO Friends and PetaooaUtiea

5:00 Daily Arabic Seri

a

6:00 Local News
6:15 Homicide

Radio Francaise
RAMO FRANCABE

SECTION FRANCAISE DJEDDAH

Time Wednesday
2:00 Opening
2:01 Holy Quran
2:06 Program Review
2:07 Gems of Guidance
2:12 Light Music
2:15 On.Uaai
2:25 A Cbar&A Song
2:55 Light Mraic
3:00 News
3:10 Press Review
3:15 Light Music
3:30 Youth Welfare
3:40 Light Music
3:50 Closedown
Storing Trantailsskni

Time Wednesday
8:00 Opening
8:01 Holy Quran
8:06 Program Review
8riJ7 Gems of Gtddancc
8:12 Light Mask
8:15 Jeddah Highlights

8:45 Comptniom of the Prophet

9:00 Poetry A Musk
9:15 A Leaf From Life's Notebook
9:30 News
9:40 S. Cbroaide
9:45 Listener's Choice
10:15 Sound Sweet A Strange
10:45 Majesty of Islam

11:00 Mnrir of Masters
11:45 A Rcadazrom With Dreams
12:00 Cfoscdown

0700 Newsdesk
0730 Country Style

0745 Pinanrial News
0755 Reflections

0800 World News
0809 Twenty-Four Horn:
News summary
0630 Before the Rock Set in.

0845 Tbe World Today
0900 Newsdesk
0930 From the Promenade Con-

[000 Worid News
1009 Twenty-Four Honrs
News Summary
1030 Letters man London
1040 Book Choice

1045 Report on Region
1100 Work! News
1109 Reflection!

1115 Operetta

1 130 Trim it orLaw
it (ex 30th. Brain of
Britain 1981)
1200 World News
1209 British Press Review
1215 The Wodd Today
1230 Financial News
1240 Ahead
1245 Ray MoortfsA&umTime
0115 Clascal Record Review.

0130 Wntbertag Heights

0200 World News

— FM 98 Megahertz :

— Owde Count : IIAS5 Ifcghtm das la

baade da 255m.
— OndeMnyame .- 1485 KJlehrnr darnhb—dehUh.

Vacation dr b ftlifer do Mtronl

8h00 Oovermre ' -

8b0l Veaets Ei Commentafae
8hl0 Mnrique Cbmiqoe
8hl5 Bonjour
8h20 Varietes

8h30 Hbtorieu et Chronlquema Aiabcs
8W5 Orient Et Ocodenl
8b50 Muriqne
9bOO Information

9hl0 Lnmieie snr la Informations

9hl5 Varietes

9h30 line Firmrion retigieuse: Flambean de
rIslam

9b45 Varietes

9h58 Oocnre

Vaatkm dn Sober da Marcrrdl

Henrc
18bOO Ouvertmt
18h07 Vends Et Cornmentaire

I8ht0 Mndqne dasriqne
18hl5 Varietes

I8h30 Emission reCgiensc: Peasee blamiqne

I8b45 Embsion de Vazieia Mini Carneme
19hl5 Rencrmtiq
19h25 Masiqne
C9b3Q TflftlHIMTbllK

19h340 Revne dePreme
I9b45 Voiact
I9h58 Oorare

0209 News about Britain

0215 Listening Post

0230 Meridian

0300 Radio Newsreel
0315 Name Notebook
0325 The Farming World
0345 Sports Round-up
0400 World News
0409 Twenty-Four Home
News Summary
0430 Radio Theatre
0515 Report os Reggies
0530 Three Centuries of
Itafian Opera
0600 Radio Newred
0615 Outlook
0700 Wodd New*
0709 Commentary
0715 Tbe Big Band Magic
0745 He World Tday
0800 World New*
0809 listening Post
0825 Operetta

0840 Book Choke
0845 Sports Round-up
0900 Worid News
0909 News about Britain

0915 Radio Newred
0930 Top TVenty
1000 Omkwk: News Summary
1039 Stock Market Report
1043 Look Ahead

Radio Pakistan
WEDNESDAY

Enabg

0600-0700 Daybreak: Regional
and Topical Reports
0700-0800 Tbe BreakfastShow:
Newi, Informal Presentation
0800-0900 DayhreaWBrcak&s
Sbow
1800 News Roundup
1830 VOA Magazine Show
1900 Special EngHsh News
1910 Sperial English Science
and Technology Report
1915 Special Eagfoh Feature:
Space and Man
1930 Now Mask USA
2000 News Roundigr
2030 Datcfinc
2100 Special English News
2110 Special English Science
and Technology Report

Mew KHa
(1800 - 0100)

197 15260-

197 15205
255 11760
307 9760*
309. 9700>

497 6040*

498 6015*
238 1260*

ftSjSda: 17662, 17845,21700 (khz)

Wavefcmgtta : 16.9S, 1CJ1, 13*2 (men)

7.45 Religious Program

8.00 News
8.10 Oralis (Devotional Mode)

9.00 News
9.03 Music

923 Fblk Music

MAKKAH
Mafckah AJ-Mokanamab Pharmacy
Haasan Baktab Pharmacy
Al-Arizii Pharmacy
TAW
Ai-Jamal Pharmacy

Al-Hiyx Phmmaqi
AJ-Shohada Pharmacy

RIYADH
Al-Sarcaf Pharmacy

Tabs Pharmacy

Salma Phone?
AbOfya Pharmacy

Ai-Baida Pharmacy
BABA
Ai>Taawon Pharmacy
BUJIRgBl
Al-Ghabah
DAMMAM
Own* Pjm 1 1r—-y
BOFUF
At-Jacfid Pharmacy
AUBOBAR AND THQQBA
AJ-Hnztymi Pharmacy

QATtF
Al-ShUa Pharmacy
KAHMA
AFMfaa Pharmacy
JtJBAIL
AJ-Sbari Pharmacy

Frequencies t 17910, 21485, 21755 (Mb)
Wavelengths : 16.74. 13.96 13.79 (nettn)

430 ReEjpons Program
4A6 Request Music
5.15 Women's worid
5A5 Customs Rules
6.00 News
6.15 Press Review
630 On Tlds Day
635 This Week in Pakistan
6AG Music

AJ-Hsfejcr
Souq AJ-Monb
AJ-Ariria

Tds.

3436559
5742614
5562042

Oka Street

AJ-Haynt street

AJ-Sbobadz street

Meufouta tneia meet
Msnfouha. Hint
Abdullah street

SUao equate
Al-Ofyi main *«ei
ALAiba*ecu meet

Mam street

Main street

Al-Bareed (Poet) etreet 8326000

Baladia square street 5821436

Aikhohar. near Muir
hospital

8646922

AJ-Etnara (Gasenopn) street 8551721

Street No. 5 6670392

Jeddah street 3611092

ACROSS
1 Garbed

5 French seaport

10 Hindu festival

U Ballet

position

12 Greedy

13 Jacob’s —
14 Sorority

topic

25 Exclude

16 Sea eagle

17 Fake

19 “Giannina

20 Under one's

(bidden)

21 Joust

22 Grow towards

ev

25 French

26 Turkish flag

27 Exclude

28 Former chess

29 Roman
playwright

33 Uncle (Scot)

34 Tree

35 Great

Boston Bruin

36 Off tbe

38 Dock
39 Handsome one

40 Regarding

41 Waikiki

veranda

42 Gaze
DOWN
1 Larry Holmes,

for one

2 "When Your

Has Gone”

3 Straighten

4 Performed

5 Chairman’s

group i

6 Disencumber

7 Native 1

8 Barren i

9 Threefold

11 Sow i

ISFrijole

18 3

There Stye" 3
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asiaata SDai^r^
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atgigaa

Yesterday's Anaww^
21 English 29 Shinto

river gateway
22 Ata flank 30Racket

23 Calif,

city

24 Form of

teletype

25 Songbird

27 Droplets

31 Greek Wand
32Miscal-

;

culattou

37 Actress

38 Insipid fare

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work It;

axyduaaxr
la LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A it
used for tbe three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are aH
hints. Each day the code letters are different.

CRYPTOQUOTES .-

SRSUJOBQJ MXL WMSGU WXLWSL GZ

ZBGLSL XL NSW XL GZ BWMS8

D X W WS UL . — A X ZS XPLWGZ.
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: I DONT KNOW MUCH ABOUT
MEDICEiEBUT IKNOWWHATILIKE.—SJ.PERELMAN .

Contract

Sylvia's Mysterious Play
South dealer. ner, and play her fiendish bed:

Nortb-SoutlFvulnerable. * wherfshe opposed him.

NirtHTw Here is a sample of the kind;

ok in 8 4
of frustration that this export

Z,^ T

° —
;
who must be nameless

,

~ suffered against Sylvia. He
iJJ, was West against four spades,
y

played by Sylvia, and — faced
ST EAST with a difficult choice

.

~
* 72 ' elected to lead a diamond. 7

6 5 ^ 7 4 3 . This would not have: been
17 2. .OJ9643 fetal, since the defense coidd
8 2 + K 10 5 stm have cashed four tricks

SOUTH later on. But Sylvia came:

A Q J 9 5 3 through with one erf - thtise

<9 K 10 copyrighted plays that made.

O a Q her the tallcof the club. When'-

* j 7 4 East played tfye diamond jack

on the opening lead, Sylvia

bidding: won the trick with the ace!

What caused her to play, the

West North East ace instead of the queen is a.

Dble 2+ Pass mystery, but the effect was
that West naturally assumed
East had the queen. So when

lg lead — two of Sylvia, after drawing trumps
nds. led the king of hearts. West

grabbed the ace and played%
low diamond to East's, ( sup?*

e was one member of posed) queen. He was aiming"

b who found Sylvia to be for a club retum through:

mesis. He was a life South's presumed king so that

r many times over, ha v- he could score his A-Q and put
on countless national tbe contract down one.

:

. ^
lionships, and he ranked But Sylvia unexpectedly;

;

the best in tbe club at produced the queen and also?;

bridge also. racked up eleven tricks. Had;
his record with and Sylvia won the opening lead

t Sylvia did not bear out with the queen. West would.
utation. Forsome unac- have had no choice, after tak^
bie reason Sylvia would ing the ace of hearts, .but to

rate her most terrible lead clubs in the hope of finder

when she was his part- ing his partner with the king.

WEST
6

<?A865
OK 10 7 2

*AQ82

EAST
72

<7743
0 J9643
K 10 5

SOUTH
AQJ953

<?K10
OAQ
J 7 4

The bidding:

Opening lead — two of

diamonds.

There was one member of

the club who found Sylvia to be
his nemesis. He was a life

master many times over, hav-
ing won countless national

championships, and he ranked
among the best in tbe club at

rubber bridge also.

But his record with and
against Sylvia did not bear out
his reputation. Forsome unac-
countable reason Sylvia would
perpetrate her most terrible

errors when she was his part-
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WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR YOUNG CHILDREN AND TEENAGERS.
|

<u SiTTff.N STREET JEDDAH NEAR AMERICAN FURNITURE TEL: 6658390

$ FRENCH FOOD COUNCIL <ijj)

WORLD’S FINEST DAIRY FOODS
Delicious Frenchcheeses

andcreamymilk

Come for a free sampling in these supermarkets:

Oct. 24-30

• City Supermarket
• Najd Supermarket
• Euromarche

Nov. 7“13

Oct. 31 - Nov.6

• Al Johar Shopping Center
• Circle Supermarket
• Green House

• Al-Amr Shopping Market
• Hussam Stores

v NOBODY UNDERSTANDS FOOD QUITE LIKE THE FRENCH

GRAINIAOA
Marble
PRICE THAT COMPETES
ELEGANT THAT YOU WILL BE PROUD OF
DURABILITY THAT IS AN QUESTIONABLE
NATIONAL PRODUCT OF NATIONAL ORIGIN
FOURTEEN BEAUTIFUL COLOURS
‘AGGLOMERATED WITH SPECIAL CEMENT

MANUFACTURED BY

BRETON SAUDI ARABIA
MARBLE MFG.C0.

P.o.box 4306 Tel. 6440627Telex 401282
industrial estate - Jeddah
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IS
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IS
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IS
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BIG DISCOUNT
Antique & Carpets Exh.

::

'h i
•f

AL-SHUKR TRADING EST.

ANTIQUES AND CARPETS EXH.
RIYADH, SfTEEN ST., OPPOSITE MUNORAUTY PARK, TEL.4768882
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The Saudi Investment Banking CCorporation

WE ARE A MAJOR SAUDI ARABIAN CONSORTIUM BANK, HEAD-

QUARTERED IN RIYADH. WE ARE LOOKING FOR STAFF TO

STRENGTHEN OUR

AUDIT INSPECTION DEPARTMENT

THESE ARE NEW POSITIONS WITHIN THE GENERAL AUDIT

DEPARTMENT. CANDIDATES SHOULD PREFERABLY BE CHART-

ERED ACCOUNTANTS WITH BANKING EXPERIENCE, INCLUDING

FAMILIARITY WITH COMPUTERISED AUDITING PROCEDURES.

THEY MUST BE FLUENT IN ENGLISH AND PREFERENCE WILL BE

GIVEN TO THOSE CANDIDATES WITH AN ARABIC CAPABILITY.

WE ARE OFFERING ATTRACTIVE SALARIES PLUS EXTENSIVE

BENEFITS WHICH WILL INCLUDE A HOUSING ALLOWANCE,

FREE HEALTH CARE AND PAID LEAVE ARRANGEMENTS.

PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO SAUDI NATIONALS.

IF YOU BELIEVE THAT YOU CAN MEET THE REQUIREMENTS OF

THIS POSITION, PLEASE WRITE, IN THE FIRST INSTANCE, WITH

YOUR RESUME TO

:

MANAGER - HUMAN RESOURCES

SAUDI INVESTMENT BANKING CORPORATION

P. 0 80X 3533 - RIYADH - SAUDI ARABIA.

fllftPiiros Market Place

PROCESS C

ETf FILM S03S
20%DISCOUNT

HOU4H * i. m juj-,

on processing
in

36 EXPOSURES

C 135-36
COLORtMAGE LABS
NEAR CARAVAN SHOPPING CENTRE“ Tfl ** -RA
HAH.STREET, JEDDAH. THJ6429510

announcement
The Al Nahda
Philanthropic

Society forWomen
ANNOUNCES THE REGISTRATION IN

THE FOLLOWING CLASSES.

1. ARABIC FOR FOREIGNERS
2. FRENCH CLASSES

REGISTRATION TILL FIRST NOVEMBER.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
THE SOCIETY 4650029 - AL-RIYADH.

$aJjBKOWIAKrZ

INTRODUCING.
THESEIKO ‘LION*COLLECTION.

The bold new Seiko lion*

Collection was designed with

a very special man in mind —
combining the most advanced

quartz technology wfth Seiko’s

acclaimed design sense.

Opcntcs 5U jncan wttioat a IwOtiy dange. Wmr wlfnl. BMaffai Ai»Nl <tey/d*tmaim.

Showup
atsundown
forthe best
barbecue
bonanza
in Riyadh !

Every Thursday at Sundown, taste the Hyatt’s big country

barbecue flavor of T-bone steak, giant shrimps, french-style

lambchops, tasty chicken, mix-your-own salads and mountains

of ice cream sundaes!

Eat all you can for SR. 70 and there’s a special deal for kids!

Every Thursday from 7pm - 11pm.

Hyatt Regencyj©Riyadh

Airport Road Redec Plaza Tel. (01) 477-1 111

Other Hyaii Holds in the Middle E*n: Hvatl Regency Kuwait Hyttl Regency Dubai Hyatt El S>Um Cawo

Other Wvan Hotels in Saudi Arabia: H> an Regency Jeddah Hyatt Yanbu Hyatt Giza

n
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Use
water

carefully
ai&bwvrc

AmericanConstructionCompany

seeks Highly qualified professionals in construction and
construction management for Middle-Eastern projects.

• PROJECT MANAGER • PROJECT ENGINEER
• SCHEDULING ENGINEER • ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

• MECHANICAL ENGINEER.
Interested applicants please forward resumes to:

P. O. BOX: 7809 - JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA.
All applications will be treated in strict confidence. Only candidates

with a minimum of 10 years experience must apply.

DRAUGHTSMAN
WANTED

WE REQUIRE AN EXPERIENCED DRAUGHTSMAN,
FLUENT IN ENGLISH LANGUAGE, FOR THE PREPARATION
OF ELECTRICAL, AIR-CONDITIONING AND PLUMBING

WORKING DRAWINGS AT A PROJECT IN THE JEDDAH AREA.
SAUDI NATIONAL PREFERRED.

PLEASE CALL TO ARRANGE AN INTERVIEW.
TEL: 66Q-5061 - 660-5069 - JEDDAH.

A Major Consulting
Company Needs

:

1 - MATERIALS ENGINEER
1- SANITARY ENGINEER
1- ARCHITECTURAL INSPECTOR

WITH MINIMUM 8 YEARS EXPERIENCE, FOR RIYADH PROJ.

2- QUANTITY SURVEYORS (R1CS, IQS)

OR EQUIVALENT WITH MINIMUM 8 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FOR MASS HOUSING PROJECTS.

1 - ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

. WITH A MINIMUM EXPERIENCE IN CONSTRUCTION
SUPERVISION OF 5 YEARS: PREFERABLY WITH
EXPERIENCE IN DESIGN. NEED IS IMMEDIATE.

WILLING TO BE RELOCATED TOJEDDAH FOR A MIN. DURATION
OF 6 MONTHS.

APPLICANTS SHOULD HAVE TRANSFERABLE IQAMA AND VALID
DRIVER'S LICENSE.

SEJYD RESUME TO

P.O. BOX 5364, RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA
TELEPHONE NOS. 476-6665 / 5482 / 1 1 53.

visit the fust exhibition to be organised in

the Arab world for water and sewage
treatment industries

see the latest equipment in international

water technology

water supply water resources sewage
and water treatment irrigation industrial

water and wastes

see commercial presentations— film—
audio-visual— mechanical— by the world’s
leadingsuppliers

opening hours 09,00-13.00 hrs
17.00-21.00 hn;

register for the 2-day Conference and hear
the views of water experts

conference subjects to include water and
sewage treatment, water resources, pipes and
pipelaying, desalination

for furtherinformation on special travel

and accommodation packages, please

contact:

DNATA
Dept. ‘Arab Water’

PO Box 1515

Dubai. UAE.
Telephone: 2S3S48

Telex: 45728

for conference registration and visitor

brochures and tickets, please contact:

Arab Water Technology Exhibition

6 Porter Street,

Baker Street.

London W1M IHZ, UK
Telephone: 01486 8730/487 2622/3
Telex: 21879 attention “Confex”
Arab WaterTechnology Exhibition
c/o Trade Centre Management Company
PO Box 9292
Dubai, UAE
Telephone: 472200
Telex: 47474

'TF*.'
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Political blackmailfeared

Missiles or doom,
Carrington warns
LUXEMBOURG, Oct. 27 (AP) — Fafl-

ure to deploy new medium-range nuclear

missiles in Europe would erode NATO's
deterrence policy and take Europe “to the

brink of a catastrophe," Britain's Foreign

Secretary Lord Carrington said Tuesday.

Western Europe would be subject to polit-

ical blackmail and a military attack from
Moscow ifNATO didn't meet Soviet military

power, Carrington said.

“The erosion of (NATO's policy of)

deterrence...would create the biggest crisis in

Europe since 1945. It would take us straight

to the brink of catastrophe," be added in an

annual address by a British official com-
memorating the ideals of former British

statesman Sir Winston Churchill.

Carrington said the Soviet Union's
deployment to date of 250 triple-warheaded

SS-20 missiles that can strike anywhere in

Europe requires NATO to respond with the

deployment of 572 Cruise and Pershing-2

missiles starting in 1983.

Deployment
disfavored
BRUSSELS, Belgium. Oct. 27 (AP)—

Two-thirds of all Belgians do not favor

deploying medium-range nuclear missiles

in their country’, according to an opinion
poll published Tuesday. Commissioned by
two Dutch-language dailies, the poll

found 41.8 percent of Belgians view such
deployment as “very unfavorable" rind

24.1 percent as “rather unfavorable.”
Only 13.3 percent said they considered

as “rather favorable" plans to place 48
Cruise missiles here as part of a NATO
deployment scheme in five European
countries. A “very favorable" response
was given by 5.2 percent, said the poll.

It questioned 1.621 voters between
Oct. 14 and 18. or more than a week
before last Sunday's march by 200,000
through Brussels urging nuclear disarma-
ment by both East and West.

Protesters
a minority,

U.S. asserts
WASHINGTON, Oct. 27 (AP) — The

administration of U.S. President Ronald
Reagan, contending that the anti-nuclear

movement in Europe does not represent the

majority view, says it remains committed to

NATO plans for deployment ofmodem nuc-

learweapons on the continent.

The danger to peace is the Soviet buildup,

not U.S. nuclear weapons in Europe, U.S.

Vice President George Bush said Monday in

response to last weekend
1

s anti-nuclear

demonstrations in London. Rome, Paris and
Brussels.

“I don’t question the idealism of the people

who have been protesting the deployment of
medium-range nuclear missiles in Western
Europe." Bush told a group of European and
American investors at the White House.
“But 1 do question their sense of perspec-

tives."

Bush emphasized, however, that the

Reagan administration intends' 1

to work for a

meaningful, verifiable reduction of nuclear

forces throughout the world.

White House deputy press secretary Larry

Speakes. meanwhile, said in a prepared
statement that although the protests “are
obvious expressions of concern by a free peo-

ple, they do not represent a widespread view

of West European citizens." Speakes said

President Reagan discussed the weekend
protests with his top advisers Monday.
European fears of a possible nuclear con-

frontation between the superpowers on their

territory were fueled a week and a half ago

when Reagan said during an interview, “I

IK ALFADL (SAUDIA) LTD-
Telephone: Jeddah: 6446091 - Riyadh: 4765601.

Telex: 401888 BRCSJ.

“ If nothing was done about this enormous

imbalace" said Carrington, “the Soviet

Union...under tomorrow’s leaders, if not

today's, might reckon that it could afford to

threaten nuclear attack on Western Europe
without risking retaliation against Soviet ter-

ritory.”

Moscow would feel the West’s only reply to

an SS-20 attack would be possible with

American long-range nuclear missiles “and
that America might not use these to defend

Europe” fearing Soviet nuclear retaliation

against the United States itself, be added.

If proponents of unilateral disarmament

had it their way, war would be more likely.

Carrington said, adding: '"Political debate

(about defense issues) today too often lacks

historical perspective. For 2.000 years the

experience of the peoples of Europe has been

to live and relive the t lesson that the price of

freedom is untiling vigilance."

He added there is a need"* to work unremit-

tingly'
1

to control the growth of arms. “Inten-

sive consultation" is taking place between the

United States and its European allies about

the U.S. negotiating' position for the talks

aimed at limiting Europe’s arsenal of

medium-range nuclear arms, Carrington

sajd. These talks are scheduled to start Nov.

30 in Geneva, Switzerland.

In Brussels, a senior U.S. official said after

consultations withNATO allies Monday that

huge anti-nuclear demonstrations over the

weekend have not altered the alliance’s plans

for deploying medium-range nuclear missiles

in Western Europe.
The official, who asked not to be named,

spoke after a special NATO panel was

briefed on the Ronald Reagan administration

position in the upcoming U.S.-Soviet talks.

“We take (the demonstrations) seriously

as at least the expression of the opinion of a

fairly substantial number of Europeans," the

official said, addingthatthe protestswere not
brought up at the panel's meeting.

British and U.S. diplomats in London,

speaking privately Monday, took note of the

demonstrations and the Dutch Labor Party’s

resolution opposing a NATO ministers?

statement affirming the deployment plans.

- ,
•

i '

Vice President George Bush
could see where you could have the exchange
of tactical weapons against troops in the field

vithout it bringing either one of the major
pwers to pushing the button."

After the ensuing furor. Reagan issued a
statement last Wednesday saying, “the sug-

gest, in that the United States could even
consi <er fighting a nuclear war at Europe’s
expen. e is an outright deception."

In 1 ’rtber response Monday to the
wee kern, anti-nuclear protests, presidential

counselo, Edwin Meese III said, “we feel this

will not in oact on our policies."

In an inn *-view with The Washington Post,

Meese said . He United States would stick to

the course t* r deploying nuclear weapons
thatNATO members agreed to in 1979. But
at the same time, he said, the United States

wil] pursue talks with the Soviet Union on
reducing nuclear forces in Europe.
“I hope that some people in Europe will

lower their rhetoric long enough to listen to

that point-up to now they have been too busy
listening to the alarmists " Bush said.

Bush told the European financiers, “the
United States will be your steady partner.

There may be anger in weakness, but there is

even greater danger in confusion. There will

be no unhappy surprises in your friendship

with us."

NewCaledonian group
bombs airport in Paris
PARIS, Oct. 27 (AFP)—A New Caledo-

nian pro-independence group claimed

responsibility for the bombing at Charles de

Gaulles International Airport Wednesday
morning and a blast at an elegant Paris

restaurant Sunday evening.

In telephone call toAgence France-Presse,

the hitherto unknown Kanaka Liberation

Army from the French Pacific Ocean territ-

ory Wednesday described the actions as the

start of“a wave aiming tocany to French soil

our fight for the independence of our coun-

try: New Caledonia.”

How Tallest’ skyscraper would
compare to existing buildings

Umrtna t«v
(vfBtpnoto)

SUPER SKYSCRAPER; Plans for a 169-story, 700-meter skyscraper in Chicago that will

dwarf anything in existence are reportedly on the drawing boards of an architectural

firm.

Tallest skyscraper planned
CHICAGO, Illinois, Oct. 27 (AP)— An

architectural firm that designed the world's

tallest building is planning to top itself with

a super skyscraper that would reach almost

a half mile(.8 km) high. The Chicago
Tribune has reported.

The newspaper said the design firm of

Skidmore, Ovdngs and Merrill is working
on plans for a $1 .25 billion building that

would climb 169 stories and stand 2300
feet (700 m) high, more than 800 feet (244
m) above the Sears Towers, the world’s tal-

lest building.

The newspaper said a realty firm has

acquired options for purchase of the land

for the skyscraper, which reportedly will be
erected just north of the Chicago loop.

But a spokeswoman at Skidmore, who
declined to be identified, denied any know-
ledge of the project and said: “Nobody here

knows anything about it at all.’’ The Tribune

said Monday an unidentified source famil-

iar with the plans says the building would
have a total volume ofup to three times the

interior room in New Yorks Empire State

building.

Such a project is the largest anyone has

envisioned since renowned architectFrank
Lloyd Weight once fancied erecting a 528-

story, one-mile high (1 .6km) skyscraperon
Chicago's lakefront. The newspaper said

overseas and U.S. banks would be involved

in the project.

Tbe7>&im« quoted sources as saying the

developer, who has not been identified, had
said he would be ready to announce the

project before Labor Day, but soaring

interest rates kept investors Grom commit-
ing money.

By Friday

U.K. citizenshipbill to get OK
LONDON, Oct. 27 (AP)— A controver-

sial newBritish nationality bill, creatingthree

categories of citizenship and attacked by
church and opposition leaders as unjust and
racialist is expected to complete its passage

through parliament by Friday.

The House ofCommons lateMonday night

passed by 269 votes to 213 a government
“guillotine" motion limiting debate on the

final legislative stage of the bill. It is now
expected to receive royal assent from Queen
Elizabeth n by the end of the week. Home
Office spokesman Brian Willis said Tuesday.
However, for technical reasons, many of its

provisions will not be implemented for many
months, Willis added.
Debate was drawing toward an end Tues-

day on the bill introduced Jan. 14 and already

subjected to 20 hours of debate and 700
proposed amendments.
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher’s Con-

servative government announced during
Monday’s debate that it will bow to a House
of Lords amendment — backed by many
Tory members in the Commons— to allow

the 30,000 residents of the British colony of
Gibraltar to remain full British citizens, or

category 1

.

The government had proposed secondary
status for Gibraltarians as “citizens of British
dependent territories.' ' That status will apply

to some 3 million people in Hong Kong,

Bermuda and several island groups including

the Falklands and Virgin Islands. They will

have British passports, but no automatic right

to live in Britain.

The third category is "British overseas citi-

zens" with virtually no citizenship rights

other than British consular protection

abroad. This applies to about 1.5 million

people, mostly ofChinese origin in Malaysia.

Opposition Labor Party spokesman on

home affairs, Roy Hattersley, accused the

government of “ruthlessly” forcing the

“racialist” bill through the Commons and

pledged that a future Labor government

would repeal it.

He argued that the bill deepens apprehen-

sions among Britain's 2.3 million non-whites,

mostly ofwest Indian and Asian origin, about

keeping their families united.

Archbishop of Canterbury Robert Runde,
another leading critic, said in the Lords last

week that the bill would “result in injustice,

greatly increase the number of stateless men.
women and children,” and create new uncer-

tainties.

The government claims h was necessary to

rewrite nationality legislation to sweep away
cobwebs left from the days of empire, and
end such unique distinctions as the right to

anyone born in Britain to British citizenship.

Charge dropped against Le Monde
PARIS, Oct. 27 (AP) — Charges were

dropped-Monday against the newspaper Le
Monde, which bad been accused of attacking
the French court system in articles about a
gift of diamonds to former President Valery
Giscard cTEstaing.

The 17th Chamber of Corrections in Paris

dosed the case by granting amnesty to pub-
lisher Jacques Fauvet and reporter PhilHppe
Boucher. Amnesty for minor crimes is tradi-

tionally given following a presidential elec-

tion. Socialist Francois Mitterrand defeated
Giscard cTEstaing on May 10.

The court did not address the merits of the

case or the little-used 19th century law under
which the reporter and publisher were
accused of“attacking the authority and inde-

pendence of the judiciary."

The charges were lodged last year by
then-Justice Minister Alain Peyrefitte after

the Paris daily published several articles

criticizing the jailing of free-lance journalist

Roger Delpey. Delpeyhad written an author-
ized biography of former Central African
ruler Jean-Bedel Bokassa.

In it,Bokassa alleged he had given a gift of

diamondsto his“great and dearfiiend,” Gis-

card cTEstaing.

Bokassa was deposed in a French-backed
coup^ in 1979. He was denied asylum in

France and force to settle on the Ivory Coast,

where be collaborated with Delpey on his

memoirs. Giscard cTEstaing’ s relationship

with Bokassa provided substantial ammuni-
tion for press criticism before he was unsea-

ted by Mitterrand.

Delpey, who said he had documents back-

ing up Bokassa's claim, was arrested by
French authorities last year as be walked out

of the Libyan Embassy. He was charged with

engaging in intelligence activities with a fore-

ign power and ordered jailed by the now-
abolished State Security Court, an
emergency-powers tribunal created during

the height of the Algerian War.
He remained in prison for several months

before being released pending trial. The Le
Monde articles accused the court of acting

under political pressure from Giscard tfEsta-

ing to keep the diamond affair quiet. The
articles led to the charges against Fauvet and
Boucher.

A few weeks before the presidential elec-

tion, Giscard cTEstaing finally acknowledged
receiving the diamonds, but claimed they
were of little worth and that he had soldthem
and donated the proceeds to the Central
African Red Cross. After Mitterrand’s elec-
tion, it was generally assumed the courts
would quietly drop the case.

Poles defy

authority,

prepare for

strike today
WARSAW, Oct. 27 (Agencies) — The

Solidarity free trade union went ahead Tues-

day with plans for a one-hour national strike

Wednesday in defiance of the Communist

authorities as it stuck up strike posters with a

crowned eagle in Warsaw. The Polish Eagle,

the national emblem, has been displayed

without its crown since the Communists took

power in 1945.
Wednesday’s strike will be the second

nationwide protest organized by Solidarity

since it became the Soviet bloc's first free

trade union is August 1980. It will take place

as seasoned troops are deployed across the

nation in an attempt to help with supplies and

prevent the domestic economy from collapse

and as Poland’s Communist rulers prepare

for another crucial meeting in Warsaw.

Well-informed sources said the ruling

party's central committee, which called for a

ban on strikes when it elected army chief

Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski as new party leader

10 days ago, would meet after the stoppage.

Among matters to be decided were whether

the general stays on as both prime minister

and defense minister and how far the party is

prepared to go in seeking a political settle-

ment with Solidarity, the sources said.

One wing of the divided party seeks some
form of major new initiative to broaden the

basis ofgovernment in Poland, which is ruled

by an elite Communist Party that has less

than one thud of the members of Solidarity.

ButCommunist Hard-liners have kept upa
barrage of criticism against Solidarity, and

the government has accused the union of

waging strike terrorism. A touglily-worded
statement Monday night said there was no
justification for the strike, condemned it as

political and warned that action the

authorities considered dangerous would be
countered.

“Poland is now confronted with strike ter-

rorism.” a statement carried by the official

news agencyPAP said. It said strike organiz-

ers in Poland no longer listened to rational

arguments either from Moscow or from
Washington or from Polish Pope John Paul.

.

“When the phenomenon of strike terrorism

appears in society, it is already too late for

appeals ... At stake now is not just the gov-

ernment, it is the whole nation, the state and
Poland.”

Solidarity hascountered with itsown prop-
aganda, arguing that its members are being

subjected to increasing harassment and that

the authorities are clinging desperately to the

old structures and discredited methods.
The union's Warsaw branch said Tuesday

some 220 activities had been indicted in vari-

ous parts of the country for alleged anti-state .

and anti-Soviet offenses. The Warsaw branch
also issued a statement saying Wednesday’s
strike would prove the union’ s strength, unity

and resolution. “ Our representatives must no
longer be sent back from the negotiating

table empty-handed,” the Branch said.

Meanwhile, there were reports ofarmy and
police patrols in Konin, the central Polish city

where about 65,000 workers staged a 15-
minute warning strike Monday and were
planning a four-hour protest Wednesday.

Solidarity unionists said groups of 12 to 15
officers and men tore down and destroyed
Solidarity posters, banners and flags. They
reported no confrontations, however. Police

and army troops were called in to restore
order in Konin last month when a brawl bet-
ween Poles and gypsies exploded into two
days of fierce rioting.

Joint army and -police units also patrolled
Sosnowiece, near Katowice, Solidarity offi-

cials said, after declaring a strike alert over a
city ban on their use of loudspeakers.

Strikes continued in Sandomierz in south-
ern Poland and entered a third week in
Zyrardow, where 12,000 women are protest-
ing food shortages.

Walkouts were also reported over food and
coal shortages in Tamowski Gory near
Katowice. Hospital workers in northeastern
Lomza declared a protest action over a 30
percent cut in meat supplies, and shortages of
bandages, sheets and hospital clothes.

In southwestern Zielona Gora, an esti-

mated 100,000 workers remained off the job
for the fourth day.

Good Morning
By Jihad A1 Ktozca

Once more to the subject of home lelp— a story just brought to my attentionby
the principals concerned.

- -
- ^

They are a young Arab roupte Brito

London. They have a six-month-^ldfe*
— their first— and thought they weriaft
coping well enough. So tiny looked and
looked and found a maid — & yotogJ-
woman from the Far East, who- soa^

1

proved to be as pleasant as she was effiq

cient and dependable. - • V4

Tbeir problem, they thought, was soF
ved. Until the porter of their building

came to them one day. “I'm.sorry to have
to say this, and probably Tm belsjgcom^

pletely silly. But the young lady wb<j

works for you has been acting in a sUgbtfy

odd way. I thought I ought to mention itFi

They tokl him.not to worry but to say windj
he had in mind.
“Everytime you leave your flat,", he,

said, “the young lady waits for about tail?

minutes, then goes out She is always by
herself but carries a large bundle. Iknow

baby upstairs so I can’t helpyou have a

worrying. Also, there' s that bundle, which

she always carries out with her.-.."

They asked the giri immediately after-,

ward, but she denied everything — she

said she didn't know what they were talk-

ing about. The baby seemed to be ok; and
there was nothing missing from the housed £
So they decided to investigate the xnys-

tery themselves. They left one morning as

usual but, instead ofgoing abouttheir bus-
iness, they waited in the car right outaide

;

the building. And. soon enough, theta

emerged the girl carrying a large holdafl^

without the toby.

She took a taxi — and they folfowed;

The chase ended in the London Zods
where the girl paid and left the cab and
walked inside. She hadn't seen them, and
they had decided not to challenge her until

the whole troth came out They followed

her.. .

There inside the zoo, they saw the

reason for her hurry to leave the housts ^
Her boyfriend was waiting there, and he
gave her a warm welcome. They walked
together to the nearest bench and sat

down. And here the second mystery was
unraveled.

For the first thing she did after that was
to open the tog and extract from
poor baby itself, who has been catted

around like a piece of luggage -all the.

while. But he hide and hearty, and soon
was playing happily with the couple. :

In the ensuing trial, the young woman
refused to acknowledge she was in any
way in the wrong. Her housework;
insisted, left no room for complaint, and
the baby was doing very well.He liked his

outings to the zoo, as they must have seen
forthemselves. All they were rompiaining
about, she argued, was her method of
transporting the toby, and she was pie*:

pared to look into that— but only under
protest.

Their stern ultimatum to her— your
boyfriend or your job! — she dismissed
out ofhand. In fact she handled the matter
in such a way that it was they who felt in

the wrong for (faring to raise it in the first

place...

Translated from Asharq A1 -Awsdt

Venice escapes
flood disaster
VENICE, Italy, Oct. 27 (AP)— Hightide*.

flooded Venice for a second day Tuesday
putting most of the historic city under watip
until a wind change, eased the threat d£N

major disaster. A storm that battered
Italian peninsula sent sea water spilling ft

palaces, homes and shops in the lagoon a
and turned St Mark’s square and other pffi

zas into lakes.

Officials said the flooding caused, hesj
damaged to shops but had no immedia
estimate. There were no reports ofdamaged
art works. But Venetians took the stores 3

stride, crossing the flooded squares in ro*
boats or on planks set up by the city. \

“People put on their Wellingtons and^
to work, life is somewhat normal. Vend
are used to this," said Philip Rytand
administrator of the Peggy Gtiggetiheim A
Collection, which was spared by tin; floex

waters. -'r -'

Flooding is common in this- p»nri ri

because the streets are so dose to sea lev*
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